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[emorial
)ayParade
s Planned
AH Organizations
Invited To Participate
J n Annual Event May 30

RAiRilTAN TOWNSHIJP—Plans
c'e now 'being advanced for the
nnual Memorial Day parade to be
eld in Piscatawaytown on May 30
nder the sponsorship of Raritan
hgine Company No. 1.
Invitations to coolperate in the

arade have been sent by the gen-
ral committee in charge to all
Kwnship civic, fraternal, social
nd athletic cluibs.
Joseph R. Costa, general chair-

man, .pointed out that all organiza-
lons and groups are cordially in-
ited to participate and that sev-
ral have already accepted.
Mayor Walter C. Christensen has
een named honorary chairman of
ae parade committee. Other mem-
ers of the honorary committee in-
lude Commissioners James C. For-
ione, Victor Pedersen, Henry H.
roger, Jr., and John Pardun, Fred

Talbot, • ouperintendent of
±ools, and Police Chief Charles
-randjean.
iMemsbers of the regular police

epartment and the large police
jserve group are expected to co-
perate in the program, together
ith other township .fire -compan-
is, safety squads and civilian de-
mse units.
The parade will start at 10 A.

[. Plans for the line of march
nd other details will be announced
.ter.
Other members of the general

mtadttee, assisting Costa, are
William Fercho, Kenneth Wait,
aul 'Berrue, Arthur W. Latham,
stmes Monaghan, Harold Drake,
scar Pillar, Robert Ellmyer and
jhn M'oNulty.

Iree-Ring Circus

Two Taverns 'On $ppt'
May Lose Liquor Licenses

NEWARK—The State Depart-
ment of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol will conduct hearings here on
May 19 on charges that two cor-
porations operating taverns in
Raritan Township made false rep-
resentations as to ownership of
stock in applying for plenary re-
tail consumption licenses. Those
cited must show cause at the hear-
ings why the licenses issued to
them should not be revoked.

'The alleged owners of the cor-
porations also must show cause
why employment permits issued to
them by the department should not
be cancelled.

The two corporations are Mon-
ty's Tavern, Inc., Woodbridge and

Lehigh Avenues, and Pal-Mont
Tavern, Inc., Woodbridge Avenue
and Meadow' Road.

'Complaints signed by ABC Com-
missioner Alfred E. Driseoll
charge that Nicholas Montaperto/
Meadow Road, Piscatawaytown.
and Michael Palazzolo, 10 Irving
Street, Piscatawaytown—two men
who are not qualified as individual
licensees because of having lived
in New Jersey less, than five years
—-are the "true and 'beneficial"
owners, respectively of. Monty's
Tavern and. the Pal-Mont Tavern.

•In applying for licenses, how-
ever, they iboth claimed to own
less than 10 per cent of the stock
in the two -corporations, according
to Driscoll.

School Exhibits Listed;
Graduation Program, June 9

ClyARA BARTON—An exten-
sive program of physical educa-
tion demonstrations and school
exhibits opened Friday night' at
he Clara "Barton school and will

continue until school closing in
une, Fred A. Tallbot, superin-
tendent of schools, announced.

The next affair will be a physi-
jal education demonstration at
he Piscatawaytown school 'May

13 at 1 P. M., while a similar pro-
gram ,will take place at 10 A. M.
May 15 at the Stelton school.

An afternoon exhibit of school
work will be held May 20 at the
'and 'Hills school and a physical

education demonstration -will be
resented by pupils of the Oak

Tree school May 21 at 1 p. m.

Committee To 'Get Toughf

With Liquor Rule Violators

FiORDiS—Hunt's three-ring cir-
IS is coming to Fords tomorrow,
ader the auspices of Fords Fire
ompany No. 1.
Gay clowns, daring aerialists,

ained ponies and a galaxy of va-
ety entertainers will set up their
snt city on King George's Road,
)posite the .Fords Park, for two,
jrformances only.
•A special attraction for the ma-
nee performance of the big circus
ill be the personal appearance of
tdio's popular entertainer, Don
arrtey. Known to millions of
)ys and girls as "Uncle Don," the
tdio star will present a ^program
I songs for the afternoon audi-
lce, as well as give an autograph-
i photo -of himself to all children
lending.

Variety Entertainment
Hunt's, Circus is famous for its
iriety of entertainment: Peren-
al favorites are the Case Broth-
ght wire walkers and aerial acro-
its. Other stars of the sawdust
ag appearing with Hunt's troupe
•e the Wallace tumblers, LeVine
irialists, Buck iSteele and his wild
est cowiboys, and Dolly, and her
ephants.

Senefit Dance
It School Tonight
CLARA 'BARTON—A benefit
mce for the Clara Barton school
ifety patrol, sponsored fcy the
arent-Teacher Association, will
; held tonight in the school audi-
*iuai at 8:80 o'clock.
The affair is being held to raise
mds for equipment and other
qpenses of the patrol. School
fieials are assisting PTA mem-
ars in arrangements.

WOODiBREDGE — Indications
hat tavern owners who violate
•ules and regulations can expect
itiffer punishment in the future

were given by members of the
Townhip Committee Monday when
a hearing was held on the case of
Nicholas Markow, who was charged
with keeping his tavern open after
•hours on Christmas Eve.

After pleading guilty, Markow
was told that his license would be
suspended for ten days from' 2 A.
M., April 28 to 2 A. M.-May 8; .

C6mmitfteeman _ FrSd ' Speiicer
said • that >he would vote-.for the
resolution, because it sgenied to be,
•the concensus of opinion that the
"ten day (punishment was suf-
ficient." \

"However, in my opinion," he
continued, "it isn't enough for a
second -offense It should be thirty

Walter Nale pa To
fed New York Girl
FORDS—'Mr. and Mrs, Herman
slight of 2268 Walton Avenue,
ronx, N. Y., announce the en-
igement of their daughter, Elin-
re, to Walter Nalepa, son of Mrs.
snnie Nalepa of Ling Street.
Mr. Nalepa is employed by Gen-
ral Cable Corporation, Perth
hVboy. 'Miss Leight is an em-
loye of the New York Telephone
ompany.
"No date has ibeen set for the
adding.

OSTPONE MEETING
CLARA BARTON—The Clara

arton, Parent-Teacher Associa-
On meeting has been postponed
CjonrMay S to May 12, it was an-
oii&eed t y Mrs. James Sallitt
resident. At that time," a play
The Prince and the Pauper," wil
"e -presented under the direction
f--Miss Irene Totin, school libra-

Another physical education dem-
onstration will be presented by
the elementary grades of the Clara
Barton school May 22 at 1 P. M.

The annual exhibit of work of
the manual training" and home eco-
nomics departments of the: Clara
Barton school . will take place
Thursday night, May 28, at 7:30
o'clock, in the school.

'Graduation exercises will be
held on Tuesday, June 9, at 8 P.
M. in the Piscatawaytown school
while the joint graduation exer-
cises for the eighth grades of the
Clara Barton and Oak Tree schools
will take place the following night
in the Clara Barton school audi-
torium. • • •

The 1941-42 school term will
end Friday, June 12.

days. We have been too lenient
•in the past." i* , .,1 : :. ,;

Committeeman Herbert Rankin
said that he agreed with Mr. Spen-
cer that the committee has been
•too lenient with violators of the
liquor ordinance but .that it was
"not Mr. Markow's second offense
in conducting his business."

"Mr. Markow' first offense," he
explained "was an offense in mak-
ing application of his license—mis-
tafcing a fact. Then, for the same
offense that he is Being punished
for flow, ,Mrs. Markow was fined
^20 jinj police ^Otifc! K ̂ <j this ten-
day f̂euBpensioJl is' ait: lidded pen-
alty.'* ' ! ,; i;,;

'Mayor August F. ; Greiner ad-
dressed Mr. Markow before the
resolution was passed and inform-
ed him that another violation on
his part would mean permanent
revocation of license.

Register
For Sugar
May4To7

~~~ ̂ . ^ '
Registrants To Be

Required To State How

Much Sugar They Have
FORDS — With the . "trade"

iuceessfully registered for ration-
ing on Tuesday and Wednesday,
;he local Rationing Board turned
its attention today to final prepara-
ions for civilian registration for
•ationing which will take place
ext Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday, May 4, 5, 6 and 7.
In order to obtain a War Ration

Book, one must register at the
nearest public elementary school.
Rationing regulations permit one
member of the family, 18 years or
)lder, to register for the entire
'amily.

All persons registering for ra-
tion books will be required to state
how much sugar of all types they
have at home—(brown, lump, gran-
ulated, powdered, and in syrup
form. If a family possesses more
han two pounds per person, a.
>tamp will be removed from the
>ooks for each surplus pound. If
;here is six pounds or more of su-
?ar- per person in the possession
)f the family no ration book will
as issued. . '

Sales Begin May 5
Actual sales of sugar to the pu'b-

ie under the rationing system will
egin on May 5, following a week

during which retail sales are ban-
ned. The present allotment of su-
gar will be a pound of sugar for
a two-week rationing period, which
means each person is "allowed, a
half-pound per week.

Gas Rationing
Large quantities of gasoline ra-

;ioning cards have, been delivered
(Continued on-Page 3)

Decrease Noted On
March Relief Rolls

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ac-
cording to a report submitted by
Fred Grotjan, local relief direc-
tor, to the Township Commission, a
decrease of seven families was
noted in the March relief rolls.

The lists included 61 families on
March 1, while 54 were included on
April 1. Commitments for the
month totaled $I,47i3.2!5.

VITAL STATISTICS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — V. B.

Skov, registrar of vital statistics,
submitted a report for the first
three months of the year showing
3S marriage licenses issued, 35
marriages recorded, 61 births, and
49 deaths.

JFuneral Rites Held
,For James E. MacGee

•RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
funeral of James Ernest MacGee,
32, of Oakland Avenue, Linden-
eau, who was killed Saturday by
an automobile oh the 'Superhigh-
way, was held Monday from the
Jaqui Funeral Home, Highland
Park, and was largely'attended.

The Rev. John N. _ Doberstine,
rector of All Saints Church, High-
land Park, officiated and burial
was in White Church cemetery,
Piscatawaytown.

The pallbearers were Walter
Er.nst, Charles J^auterbach, Robert
Kelly, Harold Tillsoii, Ira Bain
and B. W. Munkitterick.

MacGee is survived by his
mother, Nellie; sister, Alice and
wife, Gladys.

Help Tie' Up Axis By Tying Up
Waste Paper Says Salvage Unit
WOODBRIBGE—The Salvage)

Committee, of Woodhridge Town-
ship, of which .Mrs. Chester Peck
is chairman and Miss Martha 'Mor-
row, co-chairman, again earnestly
requests the residents of the
Township to cooperate in the
waste rpaper salvage drive by ob-
serving the following directions:

iSave .all newspaper, paper bag|,
cardboard, and magazines.

•Do not save waxed paper, cello-
phane> or meat stained • papers.
This is not a garbage or refuse
collection!

Sort your several types of waste
paper into separate piles.

Tie each type of paper separate-
ly and securely. Tie all bundles
two ways.

Put loose paper into paper bags
or cardboard boxes and tie secure-
ly.

.All .paper must be tied. Waste
paper dealers will not take it from
us if it is wrt tied firmly. Your

Salvage committee, this past week,
had to tie up one and one-half
tons of paper that you failed to
tie either through thoughtlessness
or carelessness. This was an over-
whelming task that the residents
of Wood'bridge Township forced
upon their Salvage Committee. It
consumed hours of time.

Your iSalvage Committee is
made up entirely of volunteer
•workers who feel that it is their
duty to1 lend a hand. Won't you
lend yours? Make sure that your
papers are tied tightly. We who
are here at home and who do no
have, the right to wear our coun-
try's uniform, as yet, must do al
that we -can to make sure thai
every scrap and resource will b
sent on its way to the aid and
defense of our men at the front
who are defending.us.

Cooperate with your Salvagi
Committee!

Help tie nr ilip a>j_'5

Plans For Memorial Day
For 6A11-Out9 Participation
WHS Concert Band To Play
Marches Of Guest Conductor

W'OODBRIDGE—-Rehearsals, are
ibeing held for'the annual concert
of the Woodbridge Township
jSchool Bands, to be held in the
auditorium of the High School on
Friday evening, May 15, at 8:30
P. M. All Township School Bands
will participate in the concert,
which will be conducted by Theo-
dore Hoops, director of the Wood-
ibridge Township School Bands, and
Captain Philip Egner, U. S. Army,
retired, as guest conductor.

Captain Egner is a band leader
of renown, having been director
ctf music at the United State Mili-
tary Academy at West Point from
1909 to 1934, when he retired
from active service.

Discussing Captain Egner, Mr.
Hoops said:

"It is difficult to set down the
accomplishments of Captain Egner,
as the bulk of them are carried
only in the hearts of the officers
of the Army, the graduates and
former cadets of the Military
Academy, and his former bands-
men and students, upon whom the
influence of his outflowing person-
ality, his kindliness, his modesty,
ourtesy and generosity have made

an impression which will never
die."

Captain Egner's band instrumen-

Mores
'Draft'Get Forms

WOODBRIDGE—<Scores of men
of the 'third draft' received their
questionnaires this weeic from the
ocal Draft Board as follows:

Joseph John Doyle, 165 Free-
man Street, Woodbridge; John
Szabo, Minna Avenue, Demarest
A<ventze£ s Avenel; ' Joseph^ 'James
N^vot'nik, l05',Maih 'Street, 'Wood-
bridge; Thomas Cyrel Bunyon,
557 Grover Street, Fords; Harry

ohen, 999 Metuchen Avenue,
Woodbridge; James Canbone, Oak
Tree Road/ Iselin; Fred Ernest
Olbricht, Trieste Street, Iselin;
Joseph Dalina, 503 Crows Mill
Road, Fords; Jacob Frank Novak,
403 Smith Street, Keasbey; Louis
Dapolito, 27 Daniel Street, Port
Reading; William Volkmann, West
Street, Colonia; Harold Allen
Bissell, Arthur Avenue, Colonia;
John Daniel Govelitz, Jr., Fourth
Avenue, Port Reading; William
Kovacs, 31 Highland Avenue,
Keasbey; Andrew Thomas Gilroy,
Hillcrest Avenue, Iselin; George
Hango, 349 Berry Street, Wood-
bridge; Oluf Andrew Olsen, 731
Ridgedale^ Avenue, Woodbridge;
Stephen "beorge Ringer, 163 Ful-
ton Street, Woodbridge; Stephen
John Unguary, 74 Coley Street,
Woodbridge; Soren Frederick
Christensen, 154 ,S. Davision
Street, Buffalo; John Honulich,
Jr., 10-6 Fairfield Avenue, Fords;
Charles Friedman, 512 Barron
Avenue, Woodbridge; James
Kruppa, Robert Street, Sewaren;*
Max Ebner, Jr., Florida Grove
Road, Keasbey; Francis Edward
Eak, 81 Main Street, Woodbridge.

{Continued on Page 8)

Greyhounds' Dance
Is Reported A Success

order to protect
a property owner who bought two
ots and. a house from the Town-

ship and then discovered that part
fo his home was on another piece
of land,-the Township Committee
ejected all bids for that latter lot

and decided to lease the land in
question to him.

William Allgaier, Real Estate
director, explained the erfWre situ-
ation to the committee at an ad-
ourned meeting Monday night.

"Aibout a year ago," he said,
"John Cyrus purchased two lots of
land from the Township on Clin-
ton Avenne, Keasbey, on which
there was supposed to be a house.
After a survey it developed: that
five feet of1 the house was on lot
197, fche adjoining lot.

"The matter was brought to the
attention of the council and Mr.
Jyrus was told that in the event

the foreclosure proceedings were
:OHvpleted on lot 197 we would sell

it to him and he would be in a po-
sition to protect his interests.

"Would Be Bad Spot"
"Two months ago foreclosure

proceedings were completed on lots

The Hopelawn
Greyhound Athletic Association
held its annual spring dance Fri-
day night at the school auditorium.
Al Kalla and his orchestra played.

Stephen Fedor served as chair-
man, assisted by Stephen Cipo,
John Hladik, John Cipe, Michael
Eocsik, Walter Kline, Kenneth
Johnston, John Kozma and Al

Nurses' UnitQi
Council Has Meeting

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of the nurses' division of the
health and (first aid committee of
the Local Defense Council met at
the home of Dr. Leon Tisch in
Russell Avenue Tuesday after-
noon.

Operating plans were discussed
The group had an initial meeting
Sunday night at the home of it,
chairman, Mrs. Charles G. M
thews in WrKjdlvidge A\enue,

V1.' -'

Captain Philip Egner
tation is considered a model for
military bands. He has composed
ever two hundred marches, dance
numbers and concert selections
and he will conduct the Wood-:
bridge High School .Concert Band
in a number of these selections.

Next Unit
To'Leave
Wednesday

2,992 Men, 45 to 64,
Were Registered Over
Weekend for 4th Draft

Township Keeps Promise

Protects Property; Owner
house on-Lot 196, Joseph Niederu,
Jr., was approached and asked if
he would be willing to buy. Mr.
Niederu was told at that time that
he could, only buy 34.50 feet as
15.50 feet would have to be sold
to Cyrus to safeguard his inter-
ests. Mr. Niederu 'agreed. . Now
Niederu insists on getting. the
15.50 feet. If he does Mr. Cyrus
will be in a bad spot and it is not
fair to put him in such a spot."

Mr. Cyrus had bid $50 for the
15.50 feet and Mr. Niederu had bid
$60. The latter said that al lhe
wanted was 10 f eelt.f or a driveway.

"I don't want the property the
house' is'on," he said.
I Mr; Niederu wag asked whether
jor not; he1, wished' to, iwithdraw his
ibid and; when he replied in the
negative Committeeman Spencer
moved that the Township Commit-
tee reject all bids and retain the
property in the name of the Town-
ship. At the same time Mr. All-
gaier was instructed to draw up a
lease in favor of Cyrus stating that
a fence be placed on the boundary
line of the Township's property

196 and 197 and the tenant in the : and Niederu's land.

fioFermneiii Boys
More Township Land

RARITAN
Township-owned

TOWNSHIP —
properties sold

by the Board of Commissioners
Tuesday night amounted to more
than $11,000.

Four large parcels of land were
sold to the Federal government
for a project in the vicinity of the
Raritan Aresnal. The land, lo-
cated south of Woodbridge Ave-
nue and east of the present ar-
senal grounds, brought $7,690.

The 'board adopted a resolution
authorizing necessary township
officials to enter into an agree-
ment with the government to con-
clude the sale. • .

The commission also approved
sale of property at Oak Street and
Peterson Avenue, Stelton, to John
Cantomessa of Stelton at his bid
of $1,500, and a lot on Cedar
Street, near New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Clara Barton, was . sold to
Peter Sorenson of Jackson Ave-
nue at his bid of $500.

(Property on Florence Street
near Plainfield Avenue, Piscata-
waytown, was sold to Mrs. Mar-
garet Sheridan of Piscatawaytown
for SI,700. An original offer of
$1,500 had been made for the
property by John Bernat of Wood-
bridge Avenue.

Keashey Fire Auxiliary
Entertains Raritan Group

KEAiSB'EY—The Ladies' Auxili-
ary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1 entertained mem-
'bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary to
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
recently in the Smith Street lire-
house.

Games were played, and ̂ prizes
were won by Elizabeth Elko, Mrs.
Lucas, Miss M. Sovart and Mrs.
Simon.

iFORDiS—With the registration
of 2,992 men in the Township in
the 45 to 64 group completed over
the week-end, the local Draft
'Board turned its attention to the
May quota which will leave the
Township next Wednesday morn-
ing.

Those who received their no-
tices for the May 6th call are as
follows:

Paul L. A'blonczy, J"ohn A. An-
gyal, Robert S. Arthur, John J.
Autocunas, Jr., John Bacskay,
Alex Bereski, Anthony T. Bilka,
Steve J. Buchany, Stephen Cha-
ney, Jr., Salvatore J. Costello, An-
drew P. Csorias, Ste've Czinko'ta,
Nels F. Dahl, Steve Danahires,
Charles E. Dean, William F. Dem-
ler, Harry DiLeo, John Dobosh,
Joseph J. Donohue, Edward T.
Dunigan, Maurice iP. Dunigan, Jr.,
George Evon, Forrest H. Golden.

Albert P. Cuido, Michael J. Gu-
lick, William J. Grant,. Vincent M.
Gray, Howard M. Hansen, Robert
O. Hansen, Melvin Harrison,
Stephen L. Horvath, John Kalinch,
Anton Karpowich, John J. Kazar-
da, Jr., Joseph Kermondy, Donald
G. Kinder, Frank j . Koczari, John
C. Kollar, Julius Koriko, Steve
Kovacs, Richard J. Kusy, Richard
W. Larsen.

Also to Go
Erwin 'S. Ludwigsen, Anthony

F. Lutrias, Edward Lojewski, Wal-
ter J. Malepa, Lawrence T. Mc-
Nulty, Melvin J. Melanson, Joseph,

(Continued on page 3)

National Officers
Yislt Camp Kilmer

STELTON — A delegation of
state and national officers of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, head-
ed by National Commander Max
iSinger of Boston and Mrs. Alice
Donahue, national president of the
Women's Auxiliary, made an in-
spection tour of Camp Kilmer and
the Menlo Park Home for Disabled
Veterans Saturday.

The group met at Plainfield
Avenue and the Lincoln Highway
at noon and were conducted
through the new camp by military
and construction officials.

After the inspection, the group
went" to the Menlo Park home
where facilities there were shown.
The national officers addressed vet-
terans at the home. Luncheon
was served after the inspection.

HOME VISITS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP- - Miss

Margaret Blacky township child hy-
giene nurse, reported making 123
visits during March to homes where
there were small children.

First Aid Workers
,At Practice Session

PIiSCATAWAYTOWN—Anoth-
er in the regular series of practice
sessions for first aid workers in
.the Piscatawaytown Safety Squad
was held Monday night in the old
town hall, under the direction of
Kenneth Wait.

AH old and new inemibers of the
squad are urged to attend these
practice sessions which are being
held the second and fourth Mon-

days of each month.

INVESTIGATE THEFT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police

are -continuing the investigation of
a robbery early Sunday morning
at Swales' Sunoco Station on
Route 25. Entrance was gained
b'y -breaking of the glass in a door.
Candy and cigarette machines
were ransacked,
at about si;50

Loss was placed

Emergency Squad Drive Brings
Forth Generous Contributions
WOODBRIDGE-^ Addit i o n a 1

donations continued to pour in this
week to the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad, Inc., for its fund for
the maintenance of the ambulance
and for equipment.

Thomas Dee, of Amboy Avenue,
who has been one of the squad's
most ardent boosters, headed the
list this week with $25-—his sev-
enth donation to the squad since
last October.

The children attending School
No. 9 at Port Reading contributed
the profits realized from a recent
benefit performance.

Donations this week were as fol-
lows: . -.. .-• . .

$25.00
Thomas Dee, Rosemary Sullivan

alid Mother.
$20.00

William Yaracska, '

$15.00
Mrs. Julia Manton.

$10.00
A. & P. Stores, B. B. Clark,

M. Irving Demarest, Rasmussen
and Son, Mr. and Mrs. Wni. F.
Kelly, A Friend, Charles Harmsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle.

$5.00
Dr. Malcolm Dunham, Louis

Cohen, Stanley Potter, Sewaren
History Club, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hapstak, Charles Farr, Mrs. B. W.
Hoagland, Bloomfield Scrap Iron
and Metal Co., Serrill Appleton,
W. M. Thompson, Dr. H. L. Moss,
B. Jensen, H. W. Schrimpf, Mr.
and Mrs. John Liddell, Albert Le-
beda, Chris Behrens, Mr. and Mrs,
B. Jost and family, Clarence R.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pappas,
Kenwood/Geigel, Arthur A. Olson,

(.Continued on Page #)

Janet, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Jen-
sen and daughters, . Irene and
Doris, Mr. and Mrs. Peder Mun-
son and son, James, of Philadel-
phia, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tena'ce, Miss Marion Jensen,
Charles Jensen, Harold Jensen,
the Rev. Mr. Baden, Mrs. Adolph
Jensen, Miss Helen Jensen and
Jack Silva, all of Perth Amboy,
and Mr. and Mrs. William 'Mun-
son and children, Martha, Clara,
William and Frederick.

DOG LICENSES
RiABITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e

Board of Health announced that
during- March 101 dog licenses and
one kennel license were issued in,
the township.'

No Radio "Broadcast;
1,600 Defense Council
Aides To Parade Here

WOODBRIDGE — Woodibridge
Township will have the largest
Memorial Day celebration in its
history if the plans of Roy E. An-
derson, State Commander olf Am-
erican Legion; Leon B. McElroy,
program chairman, Mayor August
F. Greiner and Michael J. Langan,
Woodhridge Post Commander, man
terialize . . . and there is every in->
dication that they will.

Mr. Anderson said that even
though there will 'be no radio
broadcast as "The Typical Ameri-
can Town" this year, every effort
will be made to make the celetnra-
tion an outstanding one.

Negotiations had fbeen going on
with WOR for over a week in an
effort to secure radio time, but
late yesterday afternoon Mr. An-
derson received word from New
York that there would 'be no broad-
cast of Woodbridge's Memorial
Day program.

WOE officials, according to Mr.
Anderson, have decided to turn
their attention "more or less to the
military" this year.

"However," said Mr. Anderson,
"the words "Typical American
Town,' still constitute a badge of
honor. It will be our chance to
show the others how a typical
American town reacts during the
war emergency—that while we
honor the dead. of past wars and
the present conflict we will, at the
same time, show the world we are
ready to do our share to fight for
and acquire ultimate victory."

. Organizations to Parade
In addition to the usual organic

zations that have taken part in
past Memorial Day programs, Mr.
McElroy, who is co-ordinator of
the loeal Defense Council, an^
nounced, that all the defense units
of the Township—>1,-6O0 strong—• "
will be asked to parade and partici-
pate in the services at the White
Church Cemetery. These units
will include police and fire re-
serves, air-raid wardens, first-aid •
workers, nurses, rescue squads, de-
contamination squads, demolition
squads and salvage workers. School
children will also be asked to be
iri; the line of march and each or-
ganization in the Township, no
matter how large or small, is re-
quested to make plans to (parade.

Sugar Ration
Cards Ready May-4

RARITAN TOWiNISHIP—Plans
have been completed toy officials of
township schools for the registra-
tion-of all householders on May 4,
6, 6 and 7 for the sugar rationing
program.

The. registration will he con-
ducted by school teachers and will
be under the direction of Fred A.
Talbot, superintendent of schools,
and the principals of the various
schools. Registration will be nec-
essary before sugar rationing •
ibooks will be issued.

No registration of wholesalers,
retail dealers or commercial users
was conducted in the township,
since high schools have Been offi-
cially designated as places of regis-.
tration for these classifications.

Local dealers and commercial
users all registered Tuesday and
Wednesday in the New Brunswick,
Woodbridge, Metuchen and High-
land Park high, schools.

Christening Event
At Munson Residence

FORDS—A christening party
was held Sunday .by Mr. and Mrs.
William Munson of 26 Wildwood
Avenue for then- son, who was
christened FreSerick Peder Mun-
son by the Rev. Swert Baden of
St. (Stephen's Dariish Lutheran
Church. (Sponsors were Mrs.
Adolph Jensen and Harold Jen-
sen. .

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
William Jensen • and daughter.
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live Mother'

Mothers Day May 10th

Choose from our large
selection of choice hardy
blooms . . . Artistically
boxed or potted for gifts.

'Say It With Flowers'

' F L O R I S T S . •.,
I 84 Main Street

\ Woodbridge, N. J.
i Telephone Woodbridge 8-0087

Phone

PJ.4-111S

Established in Perth
Amboy 20 years

I Fnsu,

OUR FAMOUS 10 POINT
STORAGE PLAN

1. Full Insur-
ance

6. Gas-Fumi-
gation

2. Cold Ther- 7. Periodical
mo Protec-
tion

3. Air-igation
4. Rattan Mas-

sage
5. I n s u r e d 10. Delivery

Pick-up I Service

Inspection
8. Minor Re-

pairs
9. Moist a n d

Dust Proof

ALL PU-RS STORED ON:OUR
.. P R E M I S E S - • • ' • • •

| Remodeling and Repairing at
Special Summer Rates

The Furrier ,
280 Madison Avenue

Perth Amboy

Remember Mother -
Mother's Day, May 10th

Summer Beauty
Is An Ideal Gift For
MOTHER'S DAY!

Start Mother, off on cool sum-
mer comfort by giving her a
gift of beauty! Call Wood-
bridge 8-2138 and we will
gladly make an appointment

(for you today!
Specializing in

Hair Tinting and
Permanent Waving

LA MODE:
HAIMMESSEMS

458 Rahway Aye.,
Woodbridge

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2138
HELEN STUTSKl, Prop.
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MAY 10th

Her with a Thoughtful l i f t
You wouldn't hurt Mother for the worfd—so^ of
course you're glad to be reminded that Mother's
Day is May I Oth, and that here in these stores you
can pick the gift that will- say for you—"Of course
I want to remember you Mother, and here's one
small token of my love."

GIVE MOTHER JEWELRY

The most brilliant gift you can give her is one of

quality jewelry bought wttk confidence* horn

Kreielsheimer. See our splendid stock.

Stylish Spray Pins and
other Costume jewelery

.00 up

A gift Mother will long
remember. Bulova, Gruen,
Elgin, W^ltham and Ham-
ilton wrist watches^ Also
lapel watches.

L. Kreielskeimer
The Jewelry. Gift Store: :,':-

1 2 7 S m i t h S t . . '••••; , P e r t h A m b o y

196 Smith St., Perth

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

y
She's sure to appreciate these: useful gifts

SLIPS .'. . '.. -
WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF "BARBAZON"
AND "SEAMPRUEE" SLIPS in REGULAR and

EXTRA. Sizes' .

G L O V E S . . - . .-• ""
• A FULL LINE OP "KAYSER" and "SHALIMAR"

FABRIC GLOVES IN ALL SHADES and SIZES.
Also A FULL LINE OF KID GLOVES IN ALL

COLORS

HOSE-NYLON and. Sak. . ;^ '
FULL FASHIONEp SHEERS IN NEW GLOWING*
TONES BY "KAYSER" and "QUAKER," ALL

-V . . SHADES AND SIZE&

I B A G S . . . ."•• ; /
A FULL LINE OP NEW BAG'S IN ALL STYLES
AND COLORS. PRICES TO FIT EVERYBODY'S

• ' PURSE

GOWNS, PANAMAS, •
HOUSECOATS^, CORSETS

AND BRASSIERES ,
You're Sure to Find Something that Wi|U
Please Mother at the Paramount Shop

the TREAT MOTHER
will ENJOY

Picture her surprise when you

serve this beautifully deco-

rated cake on Mother's Day*

SPECIAL—MOTHER'S DAY LAYER
CAKES — GN OR&ER

Rehrens Bakery
387 School St. Woodbridge, N.* J.

A Novelty Lifetime Gift for Mother—MIRROR CANDY BOX
FILLED WITH DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES

SCHRAFFT'S - WHITMAN'S - BERKLEY
After the show stop in for your favorite drink or a dish of Horton's Ice Cream

Our FRESH FRUIT SUNDAES are famous all around the town.

AMBOY CANDY KITCHEN
Across from First Bank and Trust Co.

•213 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

May Wth Is Every Son's and Daughter's Day to Honor

the Woman of
the Fear

® This is HER day . . . a day to be glorified
and fussed over! Mother plays the principal
part, and her wardrobe should be that of a
leading lady! The nicest, most complemen-
tary gift you could natter her with is a lovely
dress or coat. Knowing mothers as we do,
we've assembled a large and varied collec-
tion, of some of the most attractive clothes
you want to see her wear . . . at the value-full
prices you want to pay?

Dresses
Suits Dresses

• Skirts Coats $ 1 9 * 5 0
Slacks

:VO.CUE DRESS SHOP '
Perth Amboy, N. -J.281 Madison . Ave.

GIVE MOTHER A LASTING GIFT

Now And Forever

Jewelry. Will Be

Your Gift Of

Mother's Pride

Cameo Ring: $
SoKd Gold, Hand
Carved. SOc Weekly.

1 giJiJgl^gj;^l5-agr

3-Piece Sterling 9f C Q C
Silver Dresser Set l O » t / O
A ftlft for u ISi-ji. $25.00 Virtue

lifetime. ."Oe Weekly

Crois and Chain $
A gift she'll love.

SOc Weekly

Latest Compacts $ 1!
Large selection to JL
choose from- Credit terms.

U P

DR. M. BELFORD, Registered Optometrist

133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMiOY
Perth Amboy's Oldest Sellable Credit Jewelers and • Opticians

Gloves—Fabric -KQc and' "t AA

Kid 2 flfl an<J UP

Dresses 1.59 t o 3 . 9 8
Ladies' House Slippers -.t fif\ up

Large Selection of
Household Items,

Towels, Bed
Spreads and

Curtains

, Ladies' Handker- t~,
chiefs

AH Prices

Costume Jewelry

59c and 1.00

Bags
$1.00 to

$2M

Ladies' Blouses

1.19 to 2.98:
Ultra Smart

Samsonite

Luggage

6.50to

20.00

Housecoats

2.98 to 3.98
Ladies7 Gowns

1.59 to 2.49
Pajamas

1.19 to 2.49
Ladies' Slips

1.39 to 2.50
Panties

59e and if
Ladies' Silk Hosiery

1.00andup

Nylons

1.65 " d 1.95

Christenseirs Dept. Store
97 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Store Hours 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Friday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

If Mother Suffers, Make Her Comfortable

Have You Varicose Veins?
To acquaint the people with our finc'qua-liiy merchandise and

individual service, for comfort

Try Our Twcr-Way Stretch

Light Weight $ Q L 4 9
LASTEX HOSIERY O

/ • ' pr .
for.a limited time only

Carefully and accurately made to measure, to assure even pres-
sure of the entire limb.

Supports, Trusses, Arches, Braces, Etc.
. DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS CORRECTLY FITTED

Hospital beds, wheel chairs and crutches rented

FRANCIS SURGICAL & ORTHOPAEDIC CO.
16S SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Flight up, Suite 11 p e r th Amboy 4-0312
Open Wed. - Fri. - Sat. Untjl 9tOO P. M. %
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acqaefine Taylor .
f mis Junior Women

A BARTON—Miss Jac-
leline 'Taylor was elected p,resi-
mt of the Junior Woman's Clu'b
the annual election held at the

mie of Miss Jane Anderson in
irtmouth Street.
'O.ther officers named are Miss
?tty Testa, first vice president;
iss Helen Zimmerman, second
ce president; Miss Mary Kranitz,
eretary; Miss Florence Peterson,
easurer, and Miss' Vivian Testa,
rre^ponding secretary.
The nominating -committee in-
uded Miss Norma Anderson,
eairrnan, Miss Jane Anderson and
iss Bernice Jacob.
Yesterday from 11 A- JML to 2

M., the cluib held a successful
ke sale in the Clara Barton
hool cafeteria.

Homing Pigeon
A homing pigeon captured by IT.

soldiers in the Meuse-Argonne
.ttle has lived 24 years. ••

—The .Arrows A. C. met
Wednesday night at the William
Street' clubrooms.

—Miss Renee Hegedus of New
Brunswick Avenue spent Monday
in New York City with friends.

—Mr. arid Mrs. John Smoyak
of Jersey Avenue are spending
some time with relatives in-Ohio.

' —George Nikovits of Passaic
spent the week-end with' his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-
vits of William Street.

Newsboy Leaves Fortune'
Patrick McElroy, news butcher on

the Long Island <N. Y.) railroad for
half a century, left an estate of $70,-
000 to his son, most" of it in govern-
riient bonds and grade AA securi-
ties.

Most Have Used Cars •
Most of the car-owning families

in the United States have never
purchased a new car. They depend
upon second, third or fourth-hand
cars for their transportation.

BERT KNAPP'S SWING BAND!

"AFFAIRS OF JIMMY
VALENTINE"

with Dcuuis O'Keefe
Dieksou

Richard Arlen
Jean Paricer

TORPEDO BOAT"

Protect Your FURS!
Store Them In Our Mew Fireproof

Cold Storage Vault!

Take care of your fur coat now. Smart
women protect the beauty of their furs by
putting- them in the Wood'bridge Fur Shop
fireproof cold storage vault till next year.

Woodbridge Fur Shop1

522 AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE

186 SMITH ST. PERTH
AHBOY

Court Of Honor
JKonday For Scoots

FORD'S—'Boy Scout Troop 52,
sponsored by the Parent .Sqouters'
Association in Fords, will hold its
official charter presentation and
Court of Honor Monday night "at
the headquarters in School No. 7.

William H.. Watson, scout ex-
ecutive of the Karitan Council,
will be present and present, the
charter to the troop. .

The Court of Honor award's to
be presented are: .-,

Second 'Class, John Totok, Rod-
man Stratton,. John Spencer, Al-
bert Schickling, George. Kozel,
Robert Gifford, Richard Gallagher,
Jos Caro. . '•

First Class, Theodore Dillworth
and Joseph Stull.

Star Scout, John Sheman and
Theodore Diilworth. • .

I/ife Scout, Edward Swanick.
. Eagle .Scout with Gold Palm,
Harry Fedderson: :

Merit Badge's:-Win. Rasmussen,
Firemanship; Edward Swanick,
Public Health, Pioneering, Person-
al Health, First Aid, Athletics;
Joseph Stull, Firemanship; John
Sheaman, Public Health, Personal
Health, Handicraft, Firemanship,
Carpentry, .BooKbmding; Joseph
Kohutis, Rowing, Pioneering; Al-
bert Hansen, Pioneering; Harry
Fedderson, Public Speaking, Elec-
tricity, Chemistry, 'Canoeing, Avi-
ation;' Theodore Dillworth, Wood
Work, Public Health, Personal
Health, Handicraft, Firemanship,
•Carpentry, Bookbinding, Athletics,
and Elmer Aldington, Stamp Col-
lecting, Rowing.

• MenlovPark
—Miss Theresa Petriella of

Thomas 'Street spent the week-
end visiting her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Petriella, of Newark.

—Mrs. Edward* T.. Ohesire and
daughter, Lila, of Christie Street,
motored to Allentown, Pa., Sun-
day, where -they visited with rela-
tives. .

HEALTH REPORT
BABITLAN TOWNSHIP — Six

cases of whooping cough, one case
of measles, one sewage"* disposal
case abated, one dump nuisance
ordered abated and three persons
bitten by dogs were reported for
March by Health Inspector W. Ar-
thur Larson. •

SEE OUR 1942-43
ADVANCED MODELS

Free storage on remodel-
ing and repairing

PHONE P. A. 4-1346
and our bonded messenger will
call for your garments,

A. Greenhouse
195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

L"._ FORDS,.N, 3., P- A. 4-0348 _•

SUN., MON., TUES.

MAY 3 - 4 - 5

Jack Benny - Carole Lombard

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
also Gene Autry in

"HEART OF
THE RIO GRANDE"

WED., THURS. - MAY 6, 7

"WHAT'S COOKIN' "
An-drew Sisters - Also

"Blue, White and Black"

FRI., SAT. - MAY 8, a

"BED TIME STORY"
Loretta Young

Frederick March

— Also —

"KID FROM KANSAS"

iiilil
Ilil!
liiiiii
,WINDSHIEi&' WSPEES

Priva Your Car In NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259 •
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

On Rahway Theatre Screen Students Hear.-
Talks. On; Vocations

•CLARA BARTON—A vocation-
al guidance program, featured by
talks by four local residents rep-
resenting various vocations, was
presented at a regular junior high
school assembly program Friday
in the Clara Barton school audi-

on physical and educa-
;ormm.

Talks
tional requirements for success in
various fields were presented toy
Christian J. Jorgenson, attorney;

Arthur W. Latham 'Sr., chief en-
;ineer of Karitan Engine Com-

pany No. 1; Officer Edwin J. Min-
eu, member of the township police
department, and Thomas Swales
Sr., who. spoke on; work in the
c o n s t r u c t i o n field. • ••• _ -

T h e assemlbly ••program w a s
opened by Ada Viel, ninth grade
student, who conducted the regu-

Robert Taylor and Lana. Turner are the dynamic co-stars of
"Johnny Eager," the new drama opening Sunday at the Rahway
Theatre. Taylor plays his first gangster characterization in the
picture's title role, with Miss Turner cast as the daughter of the
man who sent him to the penitentiary. Others in prominent roles
include Edward Arnold, Van Heflin, Robert Sterling, Patricia
Dane and Glenda Farrell.

Local Youth Enlists
With U. S. Marines

JPOBDS—Not waiting to be
drafted, tout volunteering his serv-
ices with that fighting outfit of
Uncle Sam's, Emery Toth, 24 Co-
lumbus Avenue, has enlisted in the
United States Marines.

'Toth, along with several other
young men from this area, was
transferred from the Perth Amboy
Recruiting Station to Parris.Island.
IS. C. There lie will spend the
next six weeks. This is the pre-
liminary training given all Marine
Corps recruits.

'This training consists of two
distinct periods of three weeks
each. The first three weeks is de-
voted to the fundamentals and du-
ties of a -Marine such as sentry
duty, the art of making a pack,
marching, care of the clothing and
equipment, 'physical drill, etc.

TWO CARS STOLEN
- RAJKTEAN -/TOWNSHIP - r Two
automobiles were stolen "from' the
township over the weekend, ac-
cording to police reports. One, a
Ford sedan owned by Manuel Har-
ris of Potter's section, was taken
from Harris' yard early Sunday,.
The other, a green Erskine owned
by Neoela MeClellan of 927 South
Second (Street, Plainfield, was
taken from Camp Kilmer.

Unit To Leave
(Continued from Page 1)

L. Mezo, Julius J. Miller, Nocco
D. Minucci, Russell -I. Nielsen,
John C. Novak, Karl E. Olsen,
Walter A. Overgaard.

Michael L. Pastor, Curtis A.
Pateman, Andrew G. Payer,
George E. Ramaine, Joseph Sat-
tilaro, Robert C. Schwenzer, Paul
Sharick, Paul R. iSinion, James J.
Soos, Eugene .Somers, Bertram
Stern, .Stanley E. Strickarz, Wil-
liam J. Robak, John S. Toth, Vin-
cent G. Ugi, Joseph Ur, George
M. Vahaly, George M. VariTassel,
Louis Varyu.

Eugene Bird, secretary of the
Boardj said that he has received
no definite word to date as to the
time and size of the June quota
or whether or not the June con-
tingent will contain any of the
men of the third registration.

\ SMITH STREET COR. KINS

,PERTH AMBOY

TATE THEAT
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.

Bud ABBOTT and Lou COSTELLO in

also Kay KYSER with Lupe VELEZ in

"PLAYMATES"

Loretta YOUNG
Frederic MARCH in

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
(SI

Maxie ROSENBLOOM
WED. to SAT.

'THE FLEET'S

•.. or is

Is 2435

.I'll fry 2354"

Telephone engineers call this "ivrong
number in mind'' . . . and it causes
35,000 -wrong connections every day
in New Jersey.

A wrong number seems like a little tiling . . .
until you multiply it hy 35,000, and add in
the repeat calls needed to do the work of the
original calls. '

Guarding against "wrong nunxbers in mind"
would mean a real saving—for the callers, for
those they call in error, in switchboard oper-
ating time, and in use of telephone equip-
ment now so vital to the nation's war effort.

W'henever in doubt about a number please
consult your Telephone Directory before
you call.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

TONE IN "The Telephone Hour"
MONDAY NIGHT AT NINE O'CLOCK • WEAF • KYW

Soloist, May 4, GRACE MOORE
•\vrrn DON VOORREKS SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA

f F
—Miss Elizabeth Derda of Perth

Amiboy was the guest of Mrs. C.
Ward of Hornsby Avenue Sunday.

—iCorp. Kenneth Nieman of Fort
Dix was the guest of his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry,
of Hornsiby Avenue Sunday.

—Mrs. Fred L. Olsen of , New
Brunswick Avenue was the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Broeder, of Keansburg, Sunday.

—The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday .night at the
home of Mrs. Arthur 'Perry in
Hornstoy Avenue.

—iSgt.' Robert Neary, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Neary of Gordon
Avenue, has returned, to Fort
Meade, Md. Sgt. Neary will later
go to Walter Reed Hospital in
Washington, D. C, to take up sur-
gery.

—The Blessed Virgin Mary So-
lar exercises and a talk on the ' dality of Our Lady of Peace
subject, "Choosing a Future," was
iven by Lea Piccolmini, also a

student of the ninth grade. The
entertainment included accordion
.elections by Jena : Christensen

and Louis Viel.
Joseph iCosta, vocational guid-

ance director in the school, was
in charge of arrangements for the
program, assisted. by Irving D..
Ritter, school principal,

Register For-Sugar
(Continued iroin Paae 1)

to the Board and they will be used
in connection with the rationing
of gasoline to consumers which is
tentatively scheduled to start of
May XS. - •

While Washington has not yet
released definite details as to the
quantity of gasoline each motorist
•will receive, it is believed here
that present plans call for a regis-
tration procedure for gasoline ra-
tioning similar to the pattern for
sugar rationing registration, with
schools being used'as registration
sites. ... .-"• . . .

Church held crowning practice
Wednesday night at the church.

-The Parent-Teacher Society
of St. John's Chapel will hold its
monthly meeting at the chapel so-
cial rooms Tuesday night at 7:45
o'clock. -

Insect, Menace
More than 7,000 species of insects

are responsible for economic losses
to crops in the United States, ac-
cording to the bureau of entomology
and plant quarantine of the depart-
ment of agriculture.

HOPELAWiN— The Hopelawn
Home and School Association
sponsored a "Mystery in the Mod-
ern Manner" entertainment pro-
gram presented by Lee and Com-
pany last night in the school audi-
torium.

The social committee for the
'month of May plans to have a
Mothers' Day social Thursday
night, May 7, in honor of Mothers'
Day. It will be held in the school
auditorium.

Mrs. Richard Gutwein is chair-
man,, assisted by Mrs. Borghild
Lund, Mrs. Vincent Gutwein, Mrs.
•John Ingrassia, Mrs. Clara Hof-
man and Mrs. Barian Bizzara.

PTA Executive Board
To Meet- This Afternoon

PiliSCATAWAYTOWN — There
will be: a combined meeting of the
executive board and class mothers
of the Parent-Teacher Association
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Louis Shipman of Meadow Road.

Mrs. John Bernat, Mrs. Kenneth
Rush and Mrs. Eldon Rush will be
assisting hostesses and plans will
be completed for entertaining the
Middlesex • Counci 1 of iParent-
Teacher Association Bay 20 in the
auditorium of School No. 3.

Buy War Bonds

Opposite St. Gertrude's Cemetery
Rahway, N. J.

It is never too late to erect a
monument to the name of
someone loved and lost

New 1942 Designs ..
Now on Display

Cemetery repair work and let-
tering done on all types of
memorials. For your conveni-
ence, "we are open every day in-
cluding Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays 'till dark.

LARGEST DEALER and MONUMENTAL
• • • DISPLAY IN RAHWAY

894 W. Iiunatf Ave. Alfred Forte, Manager
Rahway, N. J. Phone: RAHway 7-2250-R

TODAY and SAT.

EDWARD ARNOLD
REQUEST FEATURE SAT. NITE
Wayne Morris, Priscilla Lane

"BROTHER RAT"
SUN., MON.
TUES., WED.

See Uncle Don
troiu ^VOU at
afteriioon per-
formance. 'Will
gtfve each child
Ms pboto.

Joan Blondell
John Wayne

"LADY for a NIGHT" Benefit, Fords Fire Co. No. 1

ELIZABETH

Smart Hands Are Gloved

Spring's Newest Arrivals In Rayon Amersaede • .

a' pair
We're justly proud of this collection of Van
Raalte Washable Rayon Amersuede Gloves . . .
at $1. It contains any style glove you may de-
sire . . . to take you everywhere smartly . . .
Fussily feminine or starkly tailored . . . you'll
find Beige, Black, White, Navy and luscious
high shades. Only two are pictured.

LEVY BROTHERS—MAIN FLOOR ^
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Jewelry
is a

Life Time Gift

SMALL WEEKLY

TERMS

We've arranged a special display of pieces of jewelry
and gifts for mothers of all ages and types. Whether
you have $1 to spend, or much, much more'—the gift
of jewelry you select here will, in a quality wax, re-
peat your wishes. . .

! H l i e s ' Co r 11 ell,
' sirsniiiji' YVHtoh.

' lly jeweJert
S,

I. :i (1 i e s' E u lova. -
j=§ ""'inare ease iritli w

\ ,1 <gt aa JT4 miino diftiiiouds*

j^z^jL^^ °'»ly S1-**0 weekly

tTist vcateli,
rorciul designed case.
17 jewels.

$1.00 Weekly

GenaineDiamond Ring
r»0e Weekly

Open an aceouut

- - - - . - • • • * *

Twin Strand

Pearl Necklace
25c Special $<"S

a week Z *

E

M •

\ *

26-psece William Rogers Sectional
25c Weekly

Beautiful

COCKTAIL SET
0 Pieces

Weekly

Weekly

Son-C'liief
C JJJOJV

Wei-kly •2-49
WAFFLE IRON

Weekly £±'"'

Above items can be purchased for as low as 25c weekly

Opticians

RA-7-1564 Open Thurs., Fri., Sat. Eves.

e Fotoshop
358 State St. Perth Amfaoy, N. J.

Complete Roll developed and enlarged. 35°

Complete roll developed and printed 25°

Ph®t© Supplles-'f or Amaieurs
and Professionals

.:.. Sporting Goods
Team prices a speciality Y

er's f
@ She's the mainstay of the nation—ths inspiration to
children growing up, and to sons already grown to
serve their country in distant places. Mother merits
tenderness, thoughtfulness and love every day—but
this special day is yours to tell her in some small, tan-
gible way that she is ever in your heart. See these
practical suggestions as to how you can best honor
your Mother on'Mother's Day. •

For Mother's Day, Sunday May 10th
This Year of Ail Years—

A Gift mother and the
whole family will en-
joy..'.

15 MONTHS TO PAY

RE-UPHOLSTERING SLIP COVERS
3-PC. SUITE

U P

FOBDS AND TURJTAN. TOWNSHTP EEAOO*

Because Mother Loves Her Home

Give Her a

We carry a complete line of Ladies'
Bags* and Gloves - Cordes >- failles

Cherry Mahogany Bedroom

Flowers have always been a token
of love and respect, but this year
they serve a niore far reaching- pur-
pose. They symbolize the things
men fight for; Home,'Country. Our
Freedom, and Family. So honor
•your Mother and- the American
Way of Loving with Flowers.

Does your Mother live out of town? If so we can
send her flowers, by wire and she will enjoy hearing
f r o m y o u . ' • . . ' • . • . . • --. .

JOHN R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

900 St. George Ave. Rahway, N. J.

Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 0712, 0713
Members of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

Open Saturday* evening before Mother's Day and all
day Mother's Day.

MADE TO ORDER

3-PC. SUITE

$10-50
In a complete selection of <i»al-\
ity fabrics, with new siprJuK.s and ;

 A large selection o£ materials, all
ueiuotn nlhny.s: polislied friunos: j | j |friunos.:

FREE Foot
£„£ FREE every ©rtfer!

Workmanship guaranteed for 5 years

Write or phone 4-2035 for Free Estimate

Acme Upholstering Shop
253 Madison Ave.

OPEN EVENINGS
Perth Amboy

JEWELRY
GIFTS

EGR MOTHER

We have, just the jew-
elry mother has always
wanted—for her per-
son, or for gracious hos-
pitality.

WIRTH'S

Reliable Jewelry
W0 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Remember M&tker

May-'iSth-

Gifts That Will Last

Prices To Suit
Your Purse,

FABEITS
GIFT SHOP

123 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Give Mother
a Good Book-

Corner Lending Library
307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP

Perth' Amboy National
Bank BUg.

Full sized double bed, highboy, dresser and framed
mirror in the rich, warm tones of cherry mahogany.
Brass drawpulls and scrolled wood design add a taste-
ful note of decoration.

See the .beautiful gift suggestions displayed in our
show rooms.

4-
. BUDGET TERMS *

283 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

near Majestic Theatre

Sweets for that sweetheart
of a mother. She deserves
the best. Give her —

SCHRAFFT'S and WHIT-

MAN'S CHOCOLATES

We have been serving our own
make ice cream for 31 years

IC1 CREWH

EAGLE

Candy Kitchen
129 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J .

Give Mother
A New Spring Hat

Spring Hats
Latest Styles

and up

S
Factory

79 Smitfc Street

Harry Lubline
LUGGAGE & UMBRELLAS

I TO Smith St. Perih Amb<

//

../

Mother,
at.KANTER'*

^ Coats
Dresse's

Spring
COATS
$7.98

A FEW WINTER COATS
AT BARGAIN FRIGES

Harry
256 Smitn St. Perth Amboy, N.

Opp. R.̂  R. StatioH. =

J .
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Top Eating At NJC
FORDS-—Among the students of

•'New Jersey College for Women
•wlio have been aceordfcd "Group 1"
rating", indie&ting that they haver
achieved an average grade of 1.9
or .better during the first semester
of the current college year is a
Pords student, Miss Ellen Thom-
sen, class of !42, of 430 New
Brunswick Avenue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm E. Thomsen.

"iGroup 1" rating, which entitles
students to certain academic privi-
leges, was given 82 seniors, 72 jun-
iors, 42 sophomores, 42 freshmen
and one unclassified student.

Miss Thomsen, -who was gradu-
atedfrom'Wood'bridge High School,
is raajoiing in home economies at
N. J. C. She is a scholarship hold^
er, and received undergraduate
honors for her scholastic standing
lats year. Miss Thomsen is ako
president of the Bees, N. J, C. •com-
muters' club, and a senior adviser
to the freshman class.

Outdoor Fireplace
' An idea lor outdoor fireplace

builders comes from "the navy which
makes movies of smoke before lo-
cating hangars.

LEGAL NOTICES
IlfJer To: W-2K5; Docket lS:i/ti?,(i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAIiE •
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEHN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the To^ynsbip of
"Woodbririge li<»M Monday, Ain-il 30.
1BJ2, I WiiK dircfted to arlvortisi*
the tad Uiixt on Monday evening.
May 4, 1!)42 tlip TiAvnsliijj Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. ("W.T.)
in the Cominiiiee (.'haniliei s, Memo-
•vial Miink-ipal Building, Wooilbriilgp,
New Jerney, and fxim f̂1 ami ^LII at

•public .sale and to Hie hiftlicst birtil^r
a-irording to terms or sale on file
with ths Township <*lt-j,'k open to
insp<H't:cn ami in lie pubKi-ly read
prior to wile, Ijuts 17 and L'fl nnrt 21
in Block HIH1-A, Woortbrids;*- Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, try reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
al! other details pertinent, said
minimum prKw beini? lot'̂ .ttO plus
costs of preparing Heed and adver-
tising this sale. Raid lots in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a down paymrai of $52.50, the bal-

"ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plup interest and other terms pro-
vided for iri contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said,
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-

'jnjttee reserves the right 5n its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all liids
and to sell waid lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being ^.slven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
mere minimum bids slrall be re-
ceived,

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase In
accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and'sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 21, 1 !*42.
B. J. DtTNIGAN,

Township Clerk
To hf advertised- -Ap>H '24 and

May 1, IS 12 in the Fords Beacon.

Itefer To: W-KIH; Iloekit 120/41 :•
•107

NOTI CIS OF XMJBUC SALES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of, the Town-
Fhip Commitee of the Township of
Woodbridg'e held Mondav, April 2(1.

" ]!>42, 1 was directed 10 advertise the
Tact that on Monday evening, May
4, 1S142 the Township Committee will
m*>et at S P. At. IW.T. > to the Com-
mittee Chambers, Memorial Munici-
pal Building. Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the higiiesst bidder ac-
cording- to terms a! srtle on Sle with
thr Township Clfrk open to inspec-
tion and to be publii-ly read prior
to fr-ale, Lots 4."i to 49 inclusive In
Block 5370 Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which -said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other derails pertinent, said
minimum price being^ $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots In said
block if sold on terms will req-uire
a clown payment of 520.00 the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$3 5.00 JIIUM intirps-f and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given ts terms
and manner of payment, in case one
"Or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the. manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a 'bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: April. 21, 3042

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Glevk.

To be advertised April 24 and
May I, 1!)42, in the Fords Beacon.

Change Meeting Place
for Air-Raid Wardens

EISCA.TASWAYTOWN — Regu-
lar weekly meetings of the air rajd
wardens will take place Monday
nights in the auditorium of the
Plainfield Avenue firehouse iastead
of in the local school, Alfred G,
Urffer, director of air raid precau-
tions, announced this week.

• Another in, the series of first aid
classes -was held for the group un-
der the direction of Lester W. Rus-
sell, first aid instructor.

Laiies* Fhe Unit
in Regular Session

CLARA BARTON"—The Ladies'
Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 met Tuesday night in
the Amboy Avenue firehouse.

The refreshment committee in-
cluded Mrs. Stephen Jacobs, Mrs.
C. Glenfield, Mrs. Albert Kosup,
Mrs. Hans Larson, Mrs. John
MaKo, Miss Julia Kere'stan and
Miss Elizabeth Kerestan.

C. G. UNIT IN SESSION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-

bers of Flotilla 308,- U. S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary met Monday night
at the Raritan River Boat Club
headquarters. Commander Charle's
E. Horn presided.

LEGAL
Hcfer Tos W-IWi: Docket 120/127

JfOTICE OF FUB1..K' SAMS
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCiQRN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of 1 lie Township of
Woodbridg-p held Monday, April 20,
1342, I was directed to advertise tlie
fait that on Monday. evening. May
!, I.1J2, tlip Township Committee
will meet .it 8 P. M. (War Time) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Wood-bridge,
StW Jersev, and expose and sell :it
public- sale and to the highest bidder
r (-cording- to terms of sale on file
with ihe Township Clerk open to ln-
MiM-tirm and 1O be publiclv read
prior to sale, l^ots SO:! to S00 in-
clusive in Block 448-P. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tlie Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will bft sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being 52,200.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said bloc-K
if sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $220.00, the balance of
pure-base piu-e to be paid in eqiv.u
monthly installments of Jl.i.flO plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract-of sale.

Take further notice that at said
salc^ or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee"
lesorves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
bping: given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or mare mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bkl above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purrtm'gt
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie. t!ie Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

Dated: April n, 1942.
B. 3. nUNIGAN",

Township Clerk.
To bp advertised April 24 and

Mav-1, 1012 in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-W:3s Doi-fcet 137/445

- NOTICE! OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday, April 20,
1942, 1 was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 4, 19J2, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (W.T.)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building-, Wood
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highr
est bidder according to terms of sale
on. file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 1198 to 1200 in-
clusive in Block 4-N, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, .fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said, block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being. $2,400.00, plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising-, this ' sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down, payment of .$240.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
515.00 plus interest .and other terms
provided for in contract of'sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be -adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the. right in Its dis-
aretion to reject any one or all bid?
and to sell said lots in said block,
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and

[manner of payment, in case one or
fmore minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
T.ownslijp Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver u
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: April 21, 1942.

B. J. DUNIGAJT,
Township Clerk.

Tn be advertised April 24 and May
1, 1042, in the Fords Beacon.

l*<MPer To: \V-4N!T; Docket 180/-J17
4S« 3J 7

NOTICK Olf riiBMC SAIJi'
TO WHOM IT MAY' CONCJ511N:

At a reg-uktr meeting of the Town-
shin Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 20,
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening.
May 4, 1042, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at s P. M (W.T.) in
thfe Committfo chambers, Memorial
Municipal Bmiding-,- Woodbridge, N.
J., and expose and sell at public-
sale and to the highest .bidder ac-
cording- to icnas of sale on file with
the Township Clerk npen tn inspec-
tion and to be publiclv rend prior to
sale, Lots 226 to 'J'2ii inclusive in
R1" -k f.lfl-D, Woodbridgp T«wnsliil>
A«-!-essme.Mt Map.

Take furlln-r notice (tat Jim Town-
s' i i Committee 'lias, T>y fosolutioji

pursuant to law, fixi»d « fnini-
III im price at which said lots in said
'.>•• -k will be sold together with all
(•'•«r details pertinent, said mini-
lu.in price be-ins $3*20.Ofl plus costs
'•: preparing d^ed and advertising
i'"n Mai*-. Said lots in said block ll
•-I LI en terms, wil! require a« down
in -ment of ?J5.00, the balance ot
l-'iL-base price tu 1><» paid in equal
n...uthly installments of $5.00 plus
i- -• rest and other terms provided
i'-r in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
fA.u, or any date to which it may be
.i.i lourned, thv Township Committee
'"i --rves the riffht in iff* discretion
I., -elect any or all bids and to sell
» .id lots in KiiiO,block to such bidder
.1^ it may select, Joe regard being
m- .»n to terms and manner of pay-
'rii-Ht, in case one or more minimum
b:'"- : shall be received.

Vpon' acceptance of the minimum
i). i, or biri above the minimum, by
liir Township Committee and the
r'lvment there of by tly» purchaser
:i r-nraniff to the manner of purchase
:n .••t-pordniii-e with the terms of sale
'•n file, the Township will deliver
J bargain and smM deed; for said
)i> i-miFCs*.
I^ATED, April 21, 194.2.

B. J. DUKIOAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 24, 1842
ami May 1, 1942 in the Fords" Bea-

liefer To: W-1J4; Docket
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
..At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
April I'D, ]«-f2, I was directed to
advertise the fact that "on Mon-
day evening, May 4, 1942, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. ("W.T.) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, "Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose ana sell at public sale
and to the highest bfafier accenting
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk op«fn to inspection
and to be publicly read prior tn
sale, Ijots ?>'•} to H5 inclusive and 39
to -41 inclusive in Bloc-It 3731-1,

' Woodbrulge Township Assessment
M<ip.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which saia
lots in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
SCUO.UO plus costs of preparing-
fleefl ana advertising this sale. Saia
lots in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment, of
$60.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in ecrual monthly
installments of $35.00 plus interest
and other terms provided 'for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee res-erves the risht in its
discretion to, reject any 6n$ or
all bids and to sell said lots in
sai<i block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard being- given
to terms and manner of payment,
in ease one or mor» minimum bias
shall be received. -- .

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid -above minimum, try the
foivnship Committee arid the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ae-
cordinff to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale •
on file, the Township will fleliver'
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises. . , „ , , „ . , .
DATISX?' April 21, 194?,

IS",• - J. BBHIG-A-N,
Township Cleric.

To be advertised April 24 and May
1; 1942, ia thp Forjjs Beagonj __.,

STO

PRICES A t ROCiC-BOrTTOM LEVELS BECAUSE OF
SUPER MARKETS' LOW-COST- WAY OF DOING BUSI-
NESS . . . Never before have tfiere been such demands;
made on your purse. But, this problem is being met suc-
cessfully by millions of smart hor&e-makers . . ..by-cut-,
ting their biggest expense, FOOD J. . by filling all their-
food needs in the thrifty A&P Supter Markets. ~ ̂  •

'STOfeES -. < . Here under one roof axe six com-
pletedepartments . . . everything you need • for your
table. And prices in every department are low. Few-
stores sell so much food at such a tiny profit on each
sale. No other stores are backed by such a nation-wide

organization to-procure the best .foods, at -their source
and .•/bring them; /direct - to .you at such savings.

WATCH YOUR FOOD MONEY! LARGEST PART OF
AVERAGE FAMILY'S INCOME GOES FOU FOOD . . .
Bureau of Labor Statistics-shows that 33%% of every
dollar made by the average worker goes for food. Dur-
ing the last year, A&P's latest cost-saving efficiencies
have made possible three successive^ reductions in the
spread between what foods cost at farm or factory and
what you pay for them. That means big savings for you!

mm m

PROTECT BUD6ET
"Protective Foods"-are••'the ones t:hat "help to keep; you well
. . . because they're particularly rich in proteins and vitamins.
Meat is one of .the- best :proteetors! And A&P's meats'help to
protect your budget, too! Yet weekly we sell so many thou-
sands of tons at so small a profit per pound that you get sav-
ings galore! Try "A&P Famously Good Meat" todayK

Naturally Aged for Flavor
and Tenderness

Cut from 1st Six Ribs

Fancy, YeHBg—Sizes Under 4% f&s.

R I B S O F B E E F
ENS
OF - L A M B cRorcrrittE,.-TENIER

OAST . BOlEtESf GIIGK
ASF duality Beef, Naturally Aged

SIRLOIN STEAK
, Chuck f i t i f aM HMeh.ib.23c

B^oss-Rib Pot'Roast *.33t
. Rityiid Pot Roast »»"om "»-36'c

Cfl i§P6l i Bgfif FrasHyBrwmd Ib: 23C

PlafW-A Navel

.-Naturally;:Aged'Jor. Fiavsr
Tenderfuss

Br i ske t Beef B0NELESS
Fresh or Corned

Sliced Etem55S£ 2 8£33e
Frankfurters-

Frssh iackerel >12c
Flounders FIWMJWB' •&. ifjc
Codfish Steaks •**••»>. 17c
Fresh Scallops "-35c

t i f :i:f If if" if Veal
|§al'ShoulJters
Ireast & ieck:o
Loin Lam!'Chops
Breast of lamb
ihouKi@rs.of Lamb
Spare Ribs ^

long IsIaiMf—Extra Fancy

Fresh l u c k Shad
Roe Shad with RBe ">-

Smoked Fillet

O¥ER 20-00 ITEMST-PRIGED E¥ERfiA¥-IIiE". Fi l

M i l k EVAP0RflTEl1
WHITE HOUSE «
EVAPORATED *

Uon, Carnation, Borden*

SUNNYFIELO

fall
cans
tall

cans 25c

Flour
Cake Flour
Swansdown

17c

BUMBtE BEE 7%oz.catv27&

Ritz Crackers
Fruit Ciektail SULTANA 16

C«- | 3C
Ds*IIWO© A & P Brantf: :-, (b _, . *5f :«
• 1 Sl i lC® Medium Size . ^a- & i «•

Nut ley Marga r i ne 'p i l l ?e'
Macaroni:-- ANN ?A<SE; *<*•**:Sc
Vinegar

Freestone No. 2M
SHE ART'S DELIGHT can

DEL
MONTE- N o ; l V 4 c a n

Swift's Prem
Armour's Treet §
Salad Dressing fj$k&33c
la^onnalte

Peasi is,
'feaciies
Campbell's TSlf f-"41^25e
Heinz Ketchup 2 L* 25*'
Welch's Grapelade 12

ia°r
z-15e

•2£s;1.9e - f r e i d t ' s i u f t a r i i *^8e
21^-23c CanipfireMARSHMALLOWS^J7c

PeanytButterpAACE86ziar14c FfaKern

ANN PAGE
Cider or White 32 oz. i

P|llDE 0F

THE FARM

V
Currafnt Jelly 14c

20c
for

BOY-AR-DEE
SPAGHETTI DINNER

Berber or Clapp's ^ 8

p c k d ; « k

StICEB 2!4oz. 4 E - 5 oz.
ENGOflE jar I 3 C jar

DIE! Pickles MANHATTAN *-&iile
irapefriiltUnsS«eii3

1
c

8an:-23c
Apple Juice JIEK 3 ̂ r 25c
Prune JuiceSUNSWEET 3 ^ 18c
Fruit iectars 3 ̂  22«

20c §@f|§ Rgkes
t o r n Flakes •«"*•••«
f a i « a * I © SUNNYFIELB •
l;CrcaEl6AssartedVariettes

Wheat Flakes
Wheaties
Farina

ic
S0daCi'ackersBURRys2 ^ 2 5 c

e«vera?psYUKON CLUB-Alia

?&. OLD READINfi-ln Licensed qf. <f S -
Stores Only-Plus Deposit bof. I © c

Lima Beans SDKNYFIELD ' t 1 5 C

:8c Tomatoes "Standard
Quality No. 2 can

2 ap£<19c
2$ oz. P k g .

QualityString 1

Red Cabbage
Sflnach

Jn ; p p Cocktail O i 2 % o z . 1 E .
oice R 0 L L E 4. cans l o c

and PEAS No. 2 '
Standard Quality can

2 No"2

Geif S S" 2 ^ 18«

20 MULE TEAM % ̂ ; 2 f t €

Unit Starch 2
Fai0 Soap 3

SS

113 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank

271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY
Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.

*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS
* TMs Store Has No Meat Department

We-rush our fruits and vege-
tables to market, do away
with many unnecessary in-
between expenses . . . That's
why you enjoy these natur-
ally vitamin-rich fruits and
vegetables hours fresher . . ,
and at big savings.

SOUTHERH—NEW CHOP

Sweef, fender peas, rich'in Vitamins A, B arid C and so nutritious.
At A&P thrifty prices, they f i t into your Butfget eosy as A-B-C

0. S. NO. 1 fiRABE—SELECTED

CRISP STALKS

NEW CROP-U. S. HO. 1 GRADE

each

Vitamin C<-

FIRM AND RIPE

FLORIDA-LARGE SIZE

FLORIDA-SEEDLESS

Vitamins A++, B+, C++

Vitamins B+, C++

Vitamins B+, C++

SOUTH CAROLINA

Vitamins A++, &+, C+

AVOCADOS
med.

Vitamins B+, C+, S* J | g size

++ Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source + Indicates Good Source

GRAND BUYS olDAIRY GEN?!

SELECTED

LARSE

SUMMYFIELD

FANCY DOMESTIC

You'll be thrilled when you visit the dairy
center of your A&P Super Market . . . For
there's sheer delight in this sparkling display
of creamy, rich., butter . , . eggs, enticing
cheeses for every taste . . . milk, fresh and
pure, all from the finest farms and dairies in.
America. Because we buy these foods direct,
we avoid extra in-between expenses—and you
share in the savings. .

Mixed Colors c a r f o n

CRESTVIEW Brand 1 d o z -

EGGS Mixed c a r f o n

Colors 1 d o z -

Fancy Fresh Creamery
l i b
brick

FANOY BGMESTIO

SWISS CHEESE
Domestic Ib, CHEESE n 3oz.

BORDER'S £ pkgs.

F»f Grating Ib.

Cisasitelle Clieese it,.

Sharp Ctieese
:Gruyere NATURAL

Nut Like Flavor
Ib. 39*-

Parmesaii F°r
Bffl

6fa«ng
 ! b -47c

Tangylink 7c,link25e

eachBaby Goidas
..Mild .Cheese. ib

Lsaf'Gh§e§e American ,
MEL-O-BIT
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George Kozack Marks '
Eighty-First Birthday

KBAISBiEY—.George Kozack of
Bay View Avenue. celebrated his
eighty-ifirst birthday recently at a
party held in his home.

Guests present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Dudash and son, Ed-
ward, of .New Brunswick; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Parsler and children,

'Mr . -and Mrs. John Kozack and
son, and Mr. and Mrs. George Ko-
zack.

FINAL AFFAIR
CLARA BARTON—The closing

meeting of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club will be held May
27. .Reservations should be made
before May 21 -with Mrs. S.
Holmes, who 'may be reached at
Metuchen 6-2380W. >.

You can't buy freedom
But you can. buy Defense Bonds.

Secure Against
Inflation

Invest in a five-room bun-
galow, now under con-
struction, 50x112 plot, at-
tached garage, tiled bath,
dry cellar, near Pennsyl-
vania R a i l r o a d station,
and Merck & Co.; bus
lines convenient. Prices
?5,600 up; F.H.A. plan,
pay like rent, monthly
carrying charge about
'$34. Model open for in-
spection. TIMBERLANE
HOMES, Prospect St., off
W. Scott Ave., Rahway,
RA. 7-2046.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
GIBL WANTED for cashier and

selling. Apply 1.. & L. Market,
139 New Brunswick Ave., Perth
AMboy. 5-1

SALESGIRL—For (bakery; Apply
Ulman's, Bakery, 53 Washington

Avenue, CarVeret, N. J. 5-1

Male Help. Wanted
MAN "OR-250Y wanted, part time

daily, 2 to 5 ,P. M., janitor—no.
furnace attendance or window
washing - teommercial establish-
ment, r Address Post Office Box.E,
Woodbridge, 'N. J. l,L.5-ltf

FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;

Airy, comfortable; all improve-
ments, garage space available. 40
PulasKi Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. , 1-16

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-52t

PAINTING - PAPERHANGING
Painting - Paper Hanging

Plastering
By Day or by Room
Inside and Outside
'Geoi'ge Yovanovits
582 Mereline Ave.

Avenel, N. J.
Telephone Wo. 8-0890-J

"4-17to5-8*

PERSONAL NOTICE
My wife Anna having left my

bed and board I will not ibe respon-
sible for any debts contracted by
iher.
(ISigned) . George Lattanzio.
5-1*

Couple Honored
On 2Sth AimiversaFy

FORDS—-Mr. and Mrs. 'Peter
Schmidt of Gordon Avenue were
honored at a surprise party in
celebration of their 25th -wedding
anniversary. The affair, spon-
sored by a group of friends and
relatives, was held at iPulaski Hall,
Perth Amboy.

The _ honored couple received
congratulations arid a purse of sil-
ver at the dinner. Later dancing
was enjoyed by those present.

Among those attending were:
Miss Tillie Roller, Walter Tripp,
Mrs. T. Martinsen, -Miss Grace No-
vak, Harold Martinsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond 'Martinsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Rasmussen and family,
Andres Mikelsen, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Arnold Christensen and daug-hter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dorst, Mrs. William
Stephano and daughter, Dorothy.

•Mrs. John Ducander, Mr. and
Mrs. Viggo Ferdinandsen, Mrs.
Dagmar Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Viggo Pedersen, Herman Hansen,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter .Bird, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Sondergaard, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Frey, Carl Rhoder, Miss
Gloria Painter, Mr. and Mrs.' Fred
Siktor, M. and Mrs. Peter Schmidt
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John Beck and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson,
Robert Nielson, Ernie Nielsen,
Helen Nielsen, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Seidel, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Olafson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Schmidt, Mrs.
Elizabeth Dixon, Chris Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. William. Monroe,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stokes, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Schneider, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Anderson, Mr. and
Ms. Hans Tonneson, Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Gerster, Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. F. Thurston,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benni, Mrs.
Anna Nielsen, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Bende Juhl,
Louis Ungretta, L. Beck, Raymond
Schmidt, William Rasmussen, Mr.
and Mrs. Painter, Mr. and Mrs.
John Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Olsen, John Koch, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hale, B. Dougherty,
Albert Renwenz, Frank Algazini,
and the honored guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Schmidt, all of this
place.

Masters of Others
The Japanese as a nation are ear-

nestly dedicated to the proposition
that all men are made to be slaves
and servants of the Mikado and all
riches and resources are created for
the 'glory and grandeur of the Mi-
kadoan empire.

Deposits of Cobalt
Three small deposits of cobalt, one

of the few minerals not produced
commercially in the United States,
have been found in Arizona.'..

Patently Good
An average Of 50,000 patents are

granted in the United States each
year.

Uncle Sam
Says—
( l u r Government
needH leather for
our armed forces.

Ton save leather and you save
money by having your shoes re-
paired. Our expert workmanship
will give your comfortable shoes
the wearing «lualltie« of new-
shoes.

Red Devil
Frank Fazzari Jr., Prop.

238 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Hats Cleaned

***}:&i:£F&>

The Perfect Answer to the Needs of the
Modern, Smaller Room is a .

At Griffiths You Can Purchase One of
These Small Pianos for

AS
LOW
AS

TERMS
ARRANGED

PIANETTE MODEL—Brand New

Why not make your home up-to-date and have the
definite lift that music brings to us these days.

On The Perth Amboy Silver Screen
Here's The Hardy Family Again MAJESTIC

The screen's Hardy Family wel-
comes two new "guest stars" in
the persons of Donna Reed, college
gM glamour discovery, and Wil-
liam Lundigan, new leading man
find, in "The Courtship of Andy
Hardy," latest in the popular series
which opens today at the Majestic,
Theatre. .

'Miss Reed won the attention of
Hollywood talent scouts after her
election as Campus Queen, of Los
Angeles City College, and has ap-
peared in only two previous pic-
tures, "The Get-Away" and "The
Bugle Sounds,"

Lundigan, playing Cecilia Par-
ker's boy friend in the new Hardy
drama, came to pictures via the
radio. Following his first appear-
ance in "Dodge City," he scored
in "Three Cheers for the Irish,"
"Flight Command" and'The Bugle
Sounds,"

There's no piace like home for the Hardy's . . . for the whole
happy tribe is reunited under one roof, in the "Courtship of Andy
Hardy" starting today at the Majestic Theatre.

Fords Still Case
Trial Ends In Newark

PIO'RiDS •— Trial of two defend-
ants on charges of operating an
illicit still in the Fords section of
the. Township ended Wednesday
when Federal Judge William F.
Smith in Newark dismissed the
charges against Daniel Wroslow-
sky, of 4©6 State Street, Perth Am-
boy, and the other defendant, Phil-
ip Slifkin, of Madison Avenue, also
of Perth Amiboy, (pleaded guilty.

The dismissal and iSlifkin's
change in plea from not guilty
came after testimony iby Frank
Bock, of Pitman Avenue, Fords,
and his nephew, John A. Boel-
hower, of 252 New Brunswick
Avenue, iPerth Airihoy. Rock and
Boelhower were indicted with the
other two tout pleaded guilty be-
fore the trial and became govern-
ment witnesses.

Judge Smith said that none of
their testimony implicated Wros-
lowsky. No date has been set for
sentencing.

Mrs. Mary Bell
New Township Nurse . .

WOODBRIDGE —Mrs. Mary
Bell, of Woodbridge Avenue,
Avenel, is now employed by the »
Board of Health as a Township
nurse to take the place of Miss
Dorothy Nelson, of town, who.,
resigned recently to take a posi-
tion as Board of Education
nurse.

Mrs. Bell is a graduate of St.
Elizabeth's , Hospital, Elizabeth
and has resided in the Township
over two years.

OUR WANT
ADS ARE
SMALL

but they get
NOTICED

Piscatawaytown
—William Rush has returned to

his duties at the Naval Depot in
Dover after visiting his mother,
Mrs. George Rush, of Russell Ave-
nue. : •

•—'Miss Helen Redman -of Lake
View Boulevard and the Misses
Therest and Mary Oiberhuber of
Third Avenue, Highland Park,
spent Sunday in New York City.

—The Central Division of thes
Women's Auxiliary of the Episco-
.pal Church held an all-day meeting
at rSt. James' Church in Wood-
bridge Avenue Wednesday. The
Rt. Rev. Wallace J. Gardner,
Bishop of the diocese, delivered
the sermon. Mrs. D. D. Taber also .
spoke,

3 Township Girls
Win High NJC Rating

WOODBRIDGE — Among the
students of New Jersey College for
Women who have heen accorded
"Group I" rating, indicating that
they have achieved an average
grade of 1.9 or better during the
first semester of the current col-
lege year are two Colonia girls,
the Misses Wilma StoII and Eileen
Brennan and an Iselin girl, Miss
Charlotte Flessner. , .

Miss Brennan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brennan of West
Inman Avenue, Colonia, is a sopho-
more at N. J. C. and majors in
journalism. , Miss Stoll, a senior,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Heiibert J. Stoll of 7 Enfield Road,
Colonia. iShe is a physical educa-
tion major and is active in arch-
ery, (basketball, hockey and soft-
ball. Last year she served as vice
president of the Athletic Associa-
tion. . - . "

Miss Flessner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Flessner of Oak
Tree Road, Iselin, is an English
major at N. J. C. A member of
the freshman class, she is enrolled
in defense training and in poultry
husbandry. •

ter being adjudged too balmy for
the regular army, "get even" by
starting one of their own!

The principal roles are played
by two comparatively new screen
stars, Jackie Gleason and Jack
Durant. Gelason, a roly-poly
popular Broadway comic made his
motion picture debut in "Navy
Slues" and now returns in a some-

DITMAS
Take Betty Graible's Monde love-

liness, Vic . Mature's appeal, Jack
Oakie's inimitable brand of humor
and set them in Technicolor against
a background of South Sea ro-
mance and heaps of tip-top music,
and you have the kind of grand
screen entertainment to he found]
in 20th Century-Fox's "Song of
the Islands," which opens today at
the Ditmas Theatre for an indefi-
nite stay. .

Assisting- in the romantic doings
are such stalwarts as Thomas*
Mitchell tangling einematically
with George Barbier; Billy Gilbert,
in the hilarious role of an erst-
while cannibal; Hilo Hattie, major
exponent of Hula 'jive'; and Harry
Owens and His Royal Hawaiians,
ace interpreter's of island music.
: The story is fraught with ro-

mantic possibilities and paced for
grand fun. You can be sure that
Miss Grable and Mr. Mature make
the most of their opportunities.

what similar role, while Durant, a
famous ex-vaudevillian, plays the
"straight man." Other members
of the cast include such favorites

as Florence Rice, Biuee Benitett,
Mabel Todd and that merry musi-
cal contingent, Borrah Mijieviieb
and His Harmonica Rascals.

CRESCENT
If you want to meet the battiest

battalion that ever battled the
blues, don't miss Columbia's heetie
comedy, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
which is opening at the Crescent
Theatre oh Tuesday. According to
advance reports, the story is one
of the dizziest in years, being con-
cerned with two rejectees who, ai-

Piseataway;
—Mr. and Mrs. George Graff

of Columus Avenue spent Sun-
day in New-York v City.

—tMr. and Mrs. Walter Law-
irence of Easy Street were recent
New York City visitors.

—The First Aid class for mem-
bers of the United Young Repub-
licans of Raritan Township was
held last night at the home of
the instructor, Kenneth Stout, in
Lloyd Avenue.

CHORAL GROUP MEETS
CLARA BARTON—JThe choral

group of the Woman's Club met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Emma Moore in Edgegruen Ave-
nue. •;

I Columbus First
First European "to visit South

America was Columbus in 1498, on
His third visit to'the NeW world.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY THRU MONDAY
2 - BIG FIRST RUN HITS - 2

CONTINUOUS FROM I P.M.—PrjQNi. &A. .4.Q.KB

WHA! S
C00KIN7

And he's burned
to a crisp!

LEWIS HICKET

STONE ROONEY
CECILIA FAY

PARKER HOLDEN
Ann Rutherford Sara Haden

— Second Feature —
MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"

2ND BIG HIT

CONTINUOUS FR0M2 P.M<T?PHQN£P.A.

7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

— Also —
SAT. and SUN. ONLY

KEN MURRAY-HARRIET H1UIARD
Chas. BARNET S Orch. Winjy MANONE

& Orck. • The MILT HERTH TRIO

Based on the Radio Program by Phillips H. Lord

TUES. - WED. and THURS.
2 - FIRST RUN FEATURES

loads of Lau§hs,..wfien
i These Maniacs Maneuver!

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
*\CONTINUOUS DAHY IROM 2 P.M >

Extra
Late
Show
Every
Sat.
Nite!

Today
Thru

Thurs.,
May

com UBIA I - tri It's Mama teals

Also
Full Length Cartoon

Coining Friday, May 8th
Marlene Dietrich
Fred MacMurray

THE LADY IS WILLING"
/M TiCM/COlOX! _ .

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

Griffith Piano Co.
278 HOBART: ST. PERTH AMBOY

(Opposite Sears-Roebuck)
OPEN EVENINGS

TAKE

ASURE
IN minitiG nin OF ;fnninie§i? m^hh o i i i ' i i i mm
all day we snip and sew and press and steam, and nimble fingers are busy creating
that suit or topcoat for you—those garments which give you so much pleasure in wear-
ing, —rand whicli makes us feel as proud as a school boy with his first longies.
The Bond" tradition of pleasing hundreds of thousands of men yearly from the tre-
mendous selection on hand at all times — clearly proves why "More men wear Bond
Clothes than any other clothes in America."
Why not visit Bond's Factory today, and join the thousands of money savers by buying
Bond Clothes direct from the Factory at factory prices.

" ' • \

S U I T S
$19-45 up NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, WEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fi. M. until 6 P. M,

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday;

until 9 P. M. '
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100 Plans For Post-War World
Here we have been laboring- under the

impression that all energy is being fievoted
to the task of winning1 the war but the
Twentieth Century Fund Survey points out
that more than one hundred governmental
and private agencies are at work on post-
war planning.'

The survey shows that thirty-five gov-
ernment agencies, thirty-three private,
eleven industrial and financial, sixteen
trade associations and seven rail and high-
way, water and other transportation agen-
cies are now busy formulating plans to lick
the peace.

Certainly, it is intelligent to seek to
devise a procedure to avoid the mistakes
of the past and we hope that some of the
agencies now busy will be able to protect
the interests of the general public in what-
ever happens after the war is won.

The trouble with almost any private or-
ganization is that it tends to over-empha-
size the importance of its group and over-
looks the rights of other sections of the
population. It may be, with so many at
work, something like justice will be recom-
mended, at least.

Merchant Seamen Heroes
Hundreds of residents of a small east

coast community recently watched in hor-
ror as an enemy submarine torpedoed and
shelled a medium sized American mer-
chantship, killing nineteen members of her
crew of forty-eight and sending the ship
to the bottom,

The attack occurred at night and
flashes of gun-fire were plainly visible from
the shore. Meanwhile, the news spread
to a nearby city and there was a rush, of
•sightseers to • the coast. The Americans
who witnessed this assault should have a
better understanding of the dangers which
confront the men who man our merchant
shipping'.

The recent wave of submarine attacks
along the East coast have caused the death
of many sailors. These men have given
up their lives in the service of their coun-
try. They deserve the same recognition
that the nation gives to its fighting services.

Support On Ike Home Front V:;.
The people- of this 'municipality,' we

are sure, will loyally support any regula-
tions which may be necessary to insure
adequate supplies for our fighting forces,
and those of our allies.

That sugar, gasoline and other commo-
dities be rationed and price controls estab-
lished seems vital to war-plans. Conse-
quently, these inconveniences will be
.cheerfully accepted.
, In connection with regulations affect-
ing civilian consumption the impact of war
comes to the home front. Here is where
every loyal American can cooperate in a
win-the-war effort.

We have been long on talk but now we
must support the fighting men by sacw-
fices which are nothing compared to the
risks of combat sex'vice. It is little to do
in the midst of national peril, so do it with-
out grumbling and with unanimous enthu-
siasm.

Farmers' Know Their Names
The American Institute of Public Opin-

ion, which polls the nation upon public is-
sues, reports that half of ihe voters in the
United States are una'ble to name their
representatives- in Congress.

An interesting tabulation of the survey,
by State groups, reveals that only forty-
four per- cent, of the voters in New Eng-
land, and mid-Atlantic States could name
their members of the House of Represen-
tatives-

Voters in the East-Central and Far
West groups of States, able to give the
proper names, equalled the national aver-
age of fifty per cent, while those of the
West Central group went up to fifty-six
per cent and those of the South to sixty

- J. * o

per ceiy;.
The "poll showed that in large cities,

with 500,000 population or more, nearly
three out of every four voters were ignor-
ant of the name of their Congressman.
•Farmers, on the other hand, were the best
informed of all groups, Avith sixty-seven
out of uwry hundred being able to give
Hip rorroct name of their representative.

One Way To Save Capitalism
Every American is expected to support

the nation's war effort by buying War
Bonds and Stamps, in accordance with fi-
nancial ability.

The best way to preserve our institu-
tions, including private property, the
American business way and individual ini-
tiation, is to make it unnecessary for our
government to resort to drastic measures in
order to wage successful war.

We are fighting this war on the basis
of American capitalism. Property own-
ers protect their investments when they
assure the stability and financial strength
of the American government. .

If .we want our system.to survive war,
we must prove that it is not only a peace-
time method of accumulating profits but
the source of adequately financing a total
,war.

Publicity Brings Result
Widespread publicity given to a Cleve-

land company, holder of $58,000,000 of
Army and Navy contracts for aviation in-
struments, which was accused of making
salaries and bonuses, has resulted in elimi-
nation of 'bonuses, a wage rate along pre-
vailing schedules, reduction of salaries and
a twenty-five per cent, reduction in the unit
cost of instruments ordered, effecting a
saving of $9,500,000 on existing Army con-
tracts alonel • ,. -

Moreover, other companies have agreed
to re-negotiate contracts. On one, there
will be a $40,000,000 credit for the Gov-
ernment, and, on another, a saving of $14,-
000,000 and a cut on unit prices of training
planes which promises a saving of $60,-
000,000 more.

Representative Vinson, of the House Na-
val Affairs Committee, in discussing the
.question of excessive profits, recently ad-
vised his committee that re-negotiation of
existing contracts has resulted in actual or
.prospective savings of $250,000,000.

Where They Belong
Announcement that one-fourth of the

nations' 350 air-liners on • domestic
routes will 'be taken over by the Army for
use in carrying military cargoes and per-
sonnel is not surprising. '

The speed of modern warfare requires
the quick movement of men and equip-
ment. The commercial.airlines have pros-
pered largely through governmental ex-
.penditures in the way of mail subsidies and
.development of airports at the expense
of the public.

In other countries, it has been common
to seize railroad equipment for military
use. This has *been the case in previous
wars and if fighting ever begins in the
United States, the railroads of the country
will also be called ,u^n f to Surrender roll-
ing, stock to.meet fe^

flow Long The War?
Colonel Eddie Rickenbaker, famous

World War ace, expresses the opinion that
the present war will last a minimum of five
years, barring miracles, with a possibility
that it may last ten years.

This may be -a matter «of opinion, but
there will be no argument about his asser-
tion that "there is nothing superior in this
world to men of American manhood."

Explaining, the aviator declares, "No
fGerman, no Italian, no Jap, ever had the
chance to be as good because he wasn't
brought up in a country where mental and
physical freedom gives him the chance to
develop the type of character that is typi-
cally American."

Have You $86.26 In Cash?
For those interested we report f86.26

in circulation in this country for every per-
son at the end of March. ,

This compares with $67.15 a year
earlier and $34.93 on June 30th, 1914.

Some economist, or'banker, might be
able to tell you what the figures mean.
We can't but you ought to be interested,
anyway.

Superior Numbers
The sinking of two British cruisers by

the Japanese in the. Indian Ocean seems
to indicate the, Japanese ha,ve soiftething,
.and they have. ;

The Answer is, supeiior force-.
Almost every Japanese advance has

,been scored against inferior numbers and
victories- in the air and on the sea have
i>een the result of superior numbers, more
than anything else.

Sooner or later, the scale will be more
than balanced and the Jap fighting man

appear in his true perspective.

April is a good month in which to look
.at your subscription label and pay for an-
joth-er year of this newspaper, ^

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Attor-
ney General Biddlc's stop in order-
ing an inquiry into every aspect of
Father Coughlin's "Social Jus-
tice" is receiving wide praise
throughout the country. It is the
first point of attack in the cam-
paign to rid* this nation of publi-
cations suspected of seditious or
subversive motives. Department
of Justice officials are expected to
move soon against other English,
and foreign-language publications
and to prove that these, as is
charge'd against "Social Justice,",
have followed the Nazi line to the
point of sedition.

The following sheets will prolb-
aibly be investigated next: "Pub-
licity" of Wichita, Kansas, an is-
sue violently anti-democratic (one
which this column denounced a
year ago), "The Cross and the
Flag," issued by the Reverend
Gerald L. K. Smith, erstwhile pro-
tege of Huey Long, "X-Ray," pub-
lished by Court Asher of Muncie,
Indiana, and "America in Danger,"
run iby "Good Time Charlie" Hud-
son of Omaha, Nebraska. Willie
Dudley Pelley, another would-be
American dictator, who had his
wings clipped recenty, has already-
suspended publication of his pro-
Nazi "Galilean." . •

Publishers need not fear ihat
this war-time action may set a pre-
cedent against free speech and
free press. , The Attorney General,
a strong liberal, realizes the po-
tentialities of his move and can be
trusted to fight to retain the Con-
tinental rights of free speech
press. Mr. Biddle believes, as did
the late Justice Holmes, that "the
Constitution was not adopted to
serve as a protecting screen for
those who, while claiming its privi-
leges/seek to destroy it."

The French Fleet
Regarding those French battle-

ships, there is apparently nothing
imminent as regards their transfer
to Hitler. If Laval had complete
control of their disposition he
would already have set ajbout di-
verting them. But as matters
stand, he will have to cautiously,
very cautiously, work out their fu-
ture, for there -will be a battle over
them within, the new Vichy cabi-
net.

Laval has to reckon with French
public opinion as well as with Ad-
miral Darlan, "Successor Desig-
nate" to Marshal Petain, and
"Commander of all the Armed
forces of France." Darlan has no
love for B,rite.in> but he despises
Laval .and Hitler even more and in
our opinion will not surrender his
fleet no matter how,hard Germany-
presses him.

-Of even greater importance to
Germany at this time is the poten-
tial output -which he is not get-
ting. Her great war plants have
been taking a steady hammering
by the R. A. F, that are seriously
hampering her manufacture of vi-
tal war nee'ds—and she is des-
perately in need of the full output
of iFrahce's 'airjilane factories, mo-
t(|ii'Hvbrlsi an&iojher plants. La-
vM' was ''pi ofba'foijri 'the only man in
France;willing to promise such co-
operation. '

What the ingrowing minds of the
Nazi overlords cannot pp'ssibly un-
derstand is that in spite of any
control their puppet may gain over
French industry, he can never hope
to win over the French worker.
Throughout France Laval is de-

Continued on Page 8

The Little Girl That Never Forgets

-THE-

New Bosks
John Gunther, who is the only

man we know of to have success-
fully invaded three continents
single-handed, has just completed
•a new War Edition -of his book,
"Inside Asia." The new edition of
this excellent book brings the rec-
ord up as far as the Japanese grab
of the Dutch West Indies.

Mr. Gunthex-, who has a passion
for statistics, reports that he made
five thousand textual changes iri
the new edition, added 30,000
words.

While we're on the subject of
statistics, here are a few more
aibout John Gunther and his books.
More than 1,250,000 copies, have
fceen sold of his three "inside"
books—"Inside Europe," "Inside
Asia," and "Inside Latin-America."
All three were distributed by the
•,Book-of-the4Month Club, the first
two as book-dividends given away
to members, the last as a recent
foook-of-the-month. In fact, the
Book-of-the-Month " Club has dis-
tributed close to ̂ three-quarters of
a million copies of Mr. Gunther's
ibooks. •

"Inside Europe!' and '"Inside
Asia" were translated into sixteen
different languages, and in Eng-
land they enjoyed a wider distribu-
tion than any American book, since
Mark Twain.

To gather material for "Inside
Latin America," which is still rid-
ing high on all the best-seller lists,
Mr. Gunther flew some 18,000
miles, talked with seventeen of the
twenty heads of states, eighteen of
the twentyf oreigni-ninisters. In -five
and a half months he only had din-
ner alone five times and didn't have
a single day off duty.

At the age of eleven he made a
complete written digest of Rid-
.patti's Universal History. Svne-t;
then he's been writing Gunther's
Universal History, _ •

Between
Robert C. Patterson, Under-Secre-

tary of War:
"It will take everything we have

to win the war in 1942, or even to
take the offensive in 1942."

William J. Glassford, Vice-Admi-
ral, Commander, U. S. Naval
Force, Southwest Pacific:
"I expect to go back to Java and

I expect to go to Manila with Gen-
eral MacArthur."

Emory S. Land, chairman, Mari-
time Commission:
"There's too damn much loafing

going on in shipyards all over the
country."

Joseph W.- Martin, Jr., Chairman,
Republican National Committee:
"No administration in- time of

war ever had greater cooperation
than we have given the present ad-
ministration."

Henry A. Wallace, Vice-President:
"By the last half of this year, we

shall be producing more war ma-
terial than any nation in the his-
tory of the world."

Sam Rayfcurri, Speaker of the
House of Representatives:
"This is no time for capital to be

greedy and labor to be unreason-
able. Production must be uninter-
rupted in every quarter."

Brelion C. Samervell, Lieutenant-
General, U. S. Army:
"Within the next 200 days, we

must win or lo§e the battle for a
free world."

Eddie Rickenbaker, World War
ace:
"This war will last a minimum

of five years, barring miracles,
with a possibility of it lasting ten
years."

Help 'Keep 'Em Rolling
Just as civilians must forego the

use of their automobiles to help
Uncle Sam "Keep 'Em Rolling,"
State, county and local govern-
ment .officials must find ways arid
means of " sharply curtailing the
millions of motor miles piled up
each, year by puiblicly owned bars.

Investigation by .the New Jer-
sey Taxpayers Association has
shown that more than 10,000 auto-
mobiles and commercial cars are
registered by' State, County and
local government in our state,
•without taking into consideration
the many motor vehicles owned by
the various governmental branches
which, for law-enforcement and
other purposes, are not registered
under the familiar governmental

license designation of "SG", "CG",
or "MG".

Of 10,062 machines registered
by government in New Jersey "last
year,.2,163 belonged to State Gov-
ernment. Included were 958 High-
way, Department cars and commer-
cial vehicles, .9^ Motor Vehicle De-
partment passenger car and 1,106
cars and trucks distributed among
the otherState Departments. There
were l,6'30 cars registered by two
counties and 6,289 registered by
the municipalities.

Puiblicly owned motorized equip-
ment in New Jersey consumed 12,-
317,426 gallons of motor fuel, in
1941. To supply the same amount
of gasoline for governmental use
this -year would require approxi-

FROM KITTYHAWK.. .TO FLYING FORTRESS.

AT KITTY HAWK TWO GREAT AMERICAN CHARACTERISTICS
ijfc . AGAIN ASTOUNDED THE WQRL&-THE INGENUITY TO
W-^ BUILD THEAIRPLANE-THEpAR/A/G TO FLY IT. fe

AGA/N TODAY THESE TWIN ASSETS ARE AT WOJ?K-
V AMERICAN INGENUITY BUILDING THE GREATEST

# 1 AIR FLEET EVER KNOWN—
# ' AMERICAN DARING FLYING IT TO VICTORY.

NO ONE WILL BEAT US AT OUR OWN GAME.

mately four tankers to make the
dangerous voyage through subma-
rine-infested seas to -the eastern
seaboard. Many millions of valu-
able rubber tire miles likewise
were consumed by the State, coun-
ty and local governments in their
operations.
Critical Days

With war demanding rigid cur-
tailment of unnecessary use of the"
nation's materials, wealth and
manpower, every step should be
taken by government in New Jer-

Continued on Page 8

-JUST

So We Hear
It takes hard work to make easy

living.—Hub'bard (Ore.) Enter-
prise.

American Place Names
Commercial towns: Day Book,

N. C; Trade, Tenn,; Busy, Ky.,
and Prosperity, Ark.

What It Is For
A minority party is one that

thinks up ideas that the other car.
steal to keep itself in power.—Aus-
tin American.
Sure

Home cooking in New York
would be speeded up 50 years by
the use of zippers on canned goods.
—New York Evening Post.

They Are
Life begins at forty, according

to Walter Pitkin, but so many
women are reluctant to begin.—
Springfield "Union.

The Difficulty
Our politicians are perfectly fa-

miliar with all the questions of the
day. The difficulty is that they
don't know the answers.—Dublin
Opinion.

Agreed
A New York judge says that men

shouldn't be allowed to pin diapers
on babies. That's what the babies
think, too Geo. .Ryan in Boston
Herald.
A Puff for the iMiJHon Dollar Cook

Book
If the truth were known there

are very few divorces where the
meals are daintily prepared and
on time.—Springfield (Mo.) News
'and Leader.

Hard < ~ ~
"Multiple births are more fre-

quent in larger families," declares
a statistician. It's mighty hard to
fool a statistician.—Washington
Post.

ON THE

SIDE ?

• — B y ELMER J. VECSEY—

Wanna Commission?
There's been quite some talk

during the past week or two by
local men regarding the offer of
commissions by the U. S. Army to
registrants in Class 3-A. . . . In
most instances, prospective candi-
dates have the wrong slant w
procedure to follow aad require-
ments necessary to obtain a com-
mission . . . Here's the complete
setup:

Married men, or any men who
are classified in IM-A, now have
a chance to fight for their gov-
ernment and at ̂  the same time
meet their obligations.

Of course, men witfi dependents
are root tai>le to support their wives
on the $21 a mo/nth that are paid
privates. No matter how patriotic
they get, their civil responsibilities
will not allow them to join the
armed forces with such a small
pay-check.

The average married man has
little chance of getting a commis-
sion in the Navy or Marines be-
cause as the usual thing married
men aren't wanted. Nevertheless,
the Army has recently made pro-
visions for the married man -with-
out technical training to get a
commission.

,The Army unlike the Navy and
the Marines does not offer a spe-
cial three or four months: course
to qualifying civilians through
which they may receive commis-
sions. With the exception of
ROTC graduates, all Army officers
must -work up through the ranks.

'Thus, III-A registrants -who vol-
unteer for service leading to a
commission are inducted into the
service as a private and receive
regular Army pay.

Training Per iod
If, after they finish approxi-

mately four months of basic train-
ing they are Innt sent to an Of<
ficers Training School, they may
return to civilian life. They may
also (return tome if they do not
successfully graduate from the
OTS.

The government does not finan-
cially assist the volunteer during
the six to nine months training
period Which is required to make
him a.n officer. Therefore, anyone
wishing to volunteer under this
plan must make arrangements for
supporting those dependent upon
them during the training period.

Here's the procedure for thfe
IH-A registrant who wishes to vol-
unteer for training leading to a
commission in the United States
Army:

First, go i o your local selective
service board and offer to waiver
dependency, and volunteer to join
t̂he Army as a Volunteer Officer
Candidate. The local board will
then give you an original and
three other copies of a paper that
is to be signed by you and your
dependents.

The gist of this paper is that
you offer to volunteer and your de-
pendents sign that they will not
hold the government' responsible
for their support during your
training period.

Pay Own Trip
The board next arranges four you

to take a physical examination.
A few days later when the board
learns the result of blood test,
they give you the proper papers
and linform you to report to a re-
ception center at a nearby Army
post. You pay for your trip to
and from the reception center, and
for meals and lodging.

On reaching the reception cen-
ter, an officer will interview you.
On a yellow card he will put a
record of your educational and
business experience, and other in-
formation.

^Next you will stand a written
examination, the Army classifica-
tion exam. This is the same exam
that every draftee must stand be-
fore he is inducted into the serv-
ice. You must make at least 110
on this exam to be accepted.

If you pass this exam, you are
given a physical examination. Suc-
cessful completion of the physical
sends ,you iefore a board of offi-
cers who personally interview you.
They also examine your letters of
recommendation (you must bring
three from your home town) and
other papers.

The board of officers grade you
in your neatness, voice, knowledge
of current events, personality, etc.
Your local board will be informed
a few days later if you are ac-
cepted.

And you will be called ante the
Army with the next batch of
draftees!

HOW'S THIS ONE?
iTopeka, Kan.—How's this? Pro-

bate Court records revea'l that the
mother of three children died and
they were adopted by their mater-
nal grandmother. The grandfather
died, and their father married
their grandmother. Now the chil-
dren's grandmother is their mother
and their father is their step-
father.

FLYING ANGEL
Boise, Idaho.—On the roster of

the air force at Gowen Field is
ithe following- name: Private Arch
Angel of Whitley City, Ky. Let's
keep him flying.
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Washington Parade
[(Continued jrovi Editorial Page)
•nouni;ed-as a "Nazi Gauleiter" and
the country is stirred up to its
depths against the man who, to re-
venge himself on his political foes,
has embraced the invader and be-
come a •'Quisling."

Guerillas
A reade r asks "what are Russian

^Guerillas?*"
Guerilla's* - are ordinary people,

fanners, workers, peasants, min-
ers who rctini the countryside in
small bands' and, to say the least,
harass the SJazis and keep them
awake night;w Not only in Russia,
but in Jugosl.^'via as? well, the Nazis
have failed TO \ find ways fo"combat
guerillas. Wivij* and mothers have
joined the guerillas in- Russia" to.
cook for their ruen. Even children
'belong- to gueru'la group and are
highly sue.ees&fi'eJ in scouting op-
erations.

In the SmolenEVt sector a youth

of twelve was bribed by the Ger-
mans to direct them to the guerilla
headquarters. Instead, the boy
led them directly into a guerilla
ambush, although-he knew he would
forfeit his life in "doing so.

Guerillas are called by various
names in different countries . Here
we would probably call them pa-
triots or heroes.

• Help Keep
{Continued from Editorial Page)

sey to eliminate non-essential mo-
tor vehicle use. Automobiles are,
of course, necessary in certain
phases of the functioning of pur
government, such as law-enforce-
ment,, health and safety, but there
are many places, in which savings
may be made in motor vehicle use
just as they must be made by.civil--1.
ians. Such saving will accomplish i
a two-fold purpose, reduction of
waste of our material resources
and of our tax dollars.

State, county and local officials
must immediately and critically
survey use of motor vehicles in
their charge. Cars and trucks not
absolutely needed should be'with-
held from service, and unneces-
sary, traveling by public officiate
and^employes eliminated. Publicly
owned cars should not be used for
trips which can be made by other
means such as trains Or bus. Speed-
ing and other reckless handling of
government cars is unthinkable at
a time when each car and each gal-
lon of gas must do its full share
in the war program. Any private
use of publicly owned cars, of
course, must be strictly prohibited.

Many are the opportunities for
State and local government to set.
the example for civilians in this
field of saving; during these critical
days when every man, machine and
resource must serve doubly well.

Buy War Bonds
You can't buy freedom
But you can buy Defense Bonds.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
of West Street, were 'hosts on
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Rabert, and children, Connie and
Naney, of Stroudsberg, Pennsyl-
vania; Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Suit,
and children, Joan and Barbara,
of Washing-ton, ami Fred Purman,
of Newark.

—Mrs.- Raymond Rohde, of
Fairview Avenue, entertained Mrs.
James Carlson of Rahway, and
Miss Eleanor Kimmerle, of Irving-
ton, on Saturday.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Paul, of
West Street, entertained the hit-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Killian, aiid'Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Durmer,. of ••Elizabeth, at dinner
Sunday. ' •

—The Colonia Civic Improve-
ment Association completed plans
for a spring dance and social, to
be held Ma-v 23 at the Inman Ave-

nue clubhouse. Proceeds will be
used for the building fund. The
building committee met Sunday
nig-ht at the home of Mr. and Mr3.
Walter Briel, of West Street.

:.—Mr. and Mrs. John Bolton
and daughter, Kathleen, of Long
Island^ were the- Sunday dinner
guests of Mr., and Mrs. Stanley
Smith, of Colonia Boulevard.

—-Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Christman,
of Middlesex Avenue, entertained
Dr. and Mrs. Stan ton Harris, oi
Westiield, and Mrs. William Har-
ris, of Middlebury, Vermont, at
dinner Sunday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter and
daughters, Georgene and Mane,
of Am'herst Avenue, were the Sat-
urday dinner ' guests 'of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Carlough, of Ruther-
ford. &

^-The New -Dover Methodist
Church community night program
for next Wednesday will be a
Mother and Daughter supper, fol-
lowed by a Mother's Day program.

\

fe\ %'
• /V-

1905 -- 194
;LEON'S 37th •':•'.

Begins Saturday at • 9 A:
Beginning modestly 37 years ago, Leon's has grown until today it is recog-

nized as the leading furniture organization in this area. That the Founder builded
well is proven by the leading position this friendly store holds in the community
Beginning Saturday, a great. 37th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION will be held. Every
day is to be OPEN HOUSE for the greeting of the thousands of old and new friends.
Special Celebration prices will prevail in every department!

NOW-STAY HOME • MORE--
andUKE IT!

With traveling restrictions and other factors in force these days . . . we . . .
everyone . . . will STAY HOME MORE ... ,and LIKE IT. So, make and keep your
home a'.iappy place during these. "ALL OUT FOR VICTORY" Days.

:LEON^S--FURMSHERS OF
iAPPY HOME S SINCE 1905--!

Two generations of happy home lovers have been served by Leon's. This is
a record of which we are intensely proud. The number of satisfied customers and
friends numbers into the thousands! '." - . . •

.Leon's Continues Lowered "Price
and Credit Terms!

^t£*5.<f';

^ f \ * N

In the face of merchandise scarcity and rising prices . . . Leon's have a tre-
l-mcndeus stock . . . STILL ON SALE AT OLD LOW 1941 PRICES!' Visit Leon's
;"ahd see how much you can save on Leon's famous Lowered Price Policy. Leon's
prices are CASH PRICES. Liberal credit terms gladly arranged. •

Leon's Is Easy To Reach By
Train, Bus Or Car! - - - and
Your Fare Is Refunded, Too!

No matter where you live . . . Leon's, in the heart of Perth Amboy is easy to
reach! .Come by train . . . by bus . . . by car, Leon's will gladly refund your trans-
portation expenses. i

ALBERT LEON & SON
93-95 Smith Street, (Cor.%ing St.) Perth Amboy

Open Saturday Evenings to 9 P.

# * • • •

Beauty Aid

Hats enhance a woman's charm.
This flattering, face-framing hat of
luscious, creamy felt, accented with
brown ribbon, is stunning with
piaided cape and light beige dress.

Draft Forms
(Continued imni Pane 1)

Siguard. Leon Nelson, 56 Fair-
field Avenue, Fords; Charles
Whitehead Harried, 580 Linden
Avenue, Woodbridge; Wilbur
Thomas Egan, 20 Ford Avenue,
Fords; James Peter Sandahl, 442
Eahway Avenue, Woodbridge;
John Joseph Piosko, 43 Douglas
Street, Fords; Paul Peter Auto-
eunas, 72 Mawhey Street, Wood-
bridge; Albert A. Andersen, 60
George. Street, Sewaren; Paul.
Breza, 14. Moore-Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Steve Siber, 125 West
16th Street, New York City; John
Nagy, Pine 'Street, Fords; An-
drew S. Eudash, 62 Coley Street,
Woodbridge; Irving Hutt, 522
Linden Avenue, Woodbridge; Ber-
nard John Frey, 559 King' George
Road, Fords; Matteo Giordano,
Bloomfield Avenue, Iselin; Mich-
ael Boross, 95 •' Juliette Street,
ITopelawn;• Sidney Emil.Williams,
130 Hornsby Avenue, Fords; Ju-
lius ; Busslinger, : Middlesex Ave-
nue, Iselin; Francis Joseph Des-
mond, 39. Melbourne* Court, Wood-
bridge ; Vernon Kenwood Geigel,
14 Jean Court,. Woodbridge;
Chris Ole Knudson, 8 Clum Ave-
nue, Fords; Elijah Isler, Brown
Avenue, Iselin; Herman Martin
Larsen, Smith Street) Keasbey;
Michael Telepanics,. 754 King
George Eoad, Fords; Frank Var-
ga, 44. Erin Street, Hopelawri;
Roy A. Sorenson, 76 Hamilton
Avenue, Fords; Stephen Charles
Browne, 5:5 Meinzer Street, Ave*.
nel; Peter Sak, 110 James Street,
Hopelawn; Andrew Salaki,- 77
Loretta Street, Hopelawn; Wil-
liam Harold Frankel, 210 Ford
Avenue, Fords; William Superior,
16 Fourth Street, Port Heading;
Byron Joseph Holiday, 157 Buck-
nell Avenue, Woodbridge.''

Also Get Forms
John Thomas, 48 Oakland Ave-

nue, Sewaren; John Csik, Jr., 363
lrida Grove Road, Hopelawn;

Michael Joseph Trainer, 14 Grove
Avenue, Woodbridge; Leon Spire
Rymsha, 388 Cliff Road, Sewaren;
Julius Magyar, 172 Clinton Street,
Woodibridge;' John Ference, 13'3
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn;
Pascal Ambrosia, Chain-o'-Hills
Road, Iselin; George Gilmore Rob-
inson, Jr., 180 Rowland Place,
Woodbridge; Arthw; Sira, 207 El-
liot Street, 'Avenel; Charles John
Paulin, Trento Street, Iselin;
Duane Humphries Baldwin, Mere-
line Avenue, Avenel-; Joseph Mario
Stilo, 91 Second Street, Wood-
ibridge; Arthur Eason, Charles
Chicken Shack, Avenel; Ferdinand
F. Leyh, 61 Claire Avenue, Wood-
ibridge; Frank George O'Bi-ien, 16
Charles Street, Iselin; John Han-
son Wiuff, 49 Livingston Avenue,
Fords; Edmund<Kapka, Route 25,
Avenel; Lawrence Edward Jones,
Sr., 51 Evergreen Avemie, Fords;
George Vesey, Duke's Road, Co-
lonia; Michael Haptak, 30 E. Green
Street, Woodbridge; Bernard Heid-,
gen, Jr., West. Street, Colonial
John Prank Mihalko, 10 Trinity
Lane, Woodbridge; Charles An-

Emergency Squad Drire
(Continued jrom Page 1)

Simon • Larson, Arthur A. Deter,
Emil Koyen, Naney Lincoln Coun-
cil No. 117, W. H. ChanVberliil,
Geo. F. Brewster, R. E. Temple-
ton, Charles Friebush, A. Peter-
son, Ernest <C. Moffett, Frank
Zmigrodski.

$5.48
Port Reading School.

$6.00
Joe Janas.

$3.00
Nels Albertson, Max Weiner,

Mr. Vinant Kozo, W. M. Tyler,
Mrs. Moretti and family, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Olsen, Laura L. Cutter,
Win. Kazzo,

$2.50
Francis G. Wukovets, Iftlen M.

Pfeiffer.
$2.00

William Jaeger, Alfred Coley,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Springer,
John F. Kerr, M. E. G. and Bessie
Allen, Susan Murphy, Paul P. OI-
brick, Christian .Beckman, John
Kruger, Mrs. Georg-e Krebs, R. C.
Young, Anna D. Thergesen, Mich-
ael Furman, Hugh B. Quigley,
Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority, Con-
gregational Church, C. Rightley,
Daniel Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul A., Gaulier, R. A. Hirner,
Jos. Galaida, Walter A. Jensen,
Iversen, Nicholas Tomko, Ed Gal-
lag-her, John Schorck, Frank Hrus-
ka, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Peterson,
W. G. Wjlson, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Snyder, W. Guy Weaver, F. E.
Barth, Paul Oblonczy, Stephen A.
Hayden, Francis W. Kath, Thec-
do're Mittman, W. E. O'Brien, Jo-
sep'h Cortez, Alexander Lucacs,
James H. Fullerton, Louis Varyu,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eberle, Mrs.
Catherine Ki'asnouski, ' Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Studenski, " George
Archy, Mrs. John Caulfield, Steve
Fishinger, Thomas Currie, Jr. and
Mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fabian,
Mr. and Mrs. T. 'Warner", Hetiry'
Koehne, Frank Riemer, Thomas
Dee, William Demler, Bob Mae-
Donald, Davidoski Insurance
Agency, William H. Treen, Charles
A. Treen, Miss Mable Treen, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Lotz, Win. J. Coll,

ness, 741' Ridgedale Avemie,
Woodbridge; George Stei-ling Case,
66 East Street, Pert Reading'; Jo-
seph Mathew Mastrangelo, .Diaz
Street, Iselin; Joseph Adara Eak,
Sr., 557 Woodbridge Avenue, Port
Reading-; Karl Swetits,, Box 4,
Hyatt Street, Avenel; Chaiies An-
drew Camphell, 9 Hollister Place,
Fords.

Emanuel Elmer, King George
Road, Woodbridge; Joeph Rusinak,
20 Louis Street, Fords; Edward
Mundy, 18 E. Green Street, Wood-
Tjridge; Stephen. Joseph Tamko,
Metuehen Avenue, Woodibridge;
Michael Patrick Sasso, A Street,
Port ' Reading; Louis Szalaji,
Bunn's Lane, Woodbridge; Steve
Kristof, 74 Albert Street, Wood-
bridge; Edward James Gerifry, 175
Grenville Street, Woodbridge;
John" Theodore- Ogorzalek, 5ft Al-
wat Street, Woodbridge; Michael
Archy, 19 'Hoy Avenue, Fords;
Jacob Arvid Winquist, W.oodbridge
Avenue, Avenel1; Vincent Anthony
Terranova, Cavour Street, Colo-
nia; Svend Erie Hartten, War-
wick Road, Colonia; Emil Edward
Mack, 34 Diaz Street, Iselin; Vin-
cent Daniel \Bertolajhi, Turner
Street, Port Readingj Charles
Lloyd Moore, 37 William Street,
Fords; William Hofgesang, St..
George Avenue, Avenel; Julius J~.
Mitruska, 148 Ford Avenue, Fords;
James Leroy Raison, 483 West
Avenue, Sewaren; Lafayette Rod-
ner, 24 Hamilton Avenue, Fords;
Charles Joseph Weston, 13 Madi-
son Avenue, Avenel; George Mich-
ael Hafely, Greenbrook Avenue,
Keasfoey; Frank . Vitkosky, 78
Douglas Street, Fords; William
Schwenzer, 755 St. George- Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; Francis Stephen
Kochick, 53 May Street, Hopelawn;
Frank Joseph Roth, Huntington,
Ellwood, N. T.; George L. Wagen-
stein, Benjamin Avenue, Iselin;
Martin Schmidt, Fiume Street, Ise-
lin; Steven Ajnthony Bosze, 87
James Street, Hopelawn; Lavernc
Clifford Wedmore, Ziegler Ave-
nue, Avenel; Melvin Ross Ling-
field, 2 Lincoln Highway, Iselin.

DEBT
If, anybody is now interested,

the national ' debt has climbed
a.bove seventy "billion dollars.

Thos. Z. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm, H. Voorhees, Sr., Anthony
M. Pescs.

$1.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Jardon, Andrew

Muchanie, John Fischer, Joseph
R. Toatb, Mr, and Mrs. -Clias. Bel-
lanca, James Rennie, John Nagy,
Mrs. Axigust -Baujnan, Mrs. Mary
Kenna, Chas. preyer, Donald T-.
Manson, Ira Swanson, J o h n
Sivetits, -Patrick Murtagh, Baily
Sabo, A. J. Fox, John Hacker,
Joseph A. Mayer, Thomas Culli-
nan, Victor Tetamonti, Sr., Frank
Marziali, Michael Mazzaro, Harold
Crowe, Erwin B. Nebel, F. C. St&n-
cik, Miss Margaret Setokof, Sadie
Martin Bussinger, Mrs. Andrew
Roenig, Mr. and MIST George Fox
and Family, R. Sennvertz Family,
Mm.. B. Detweiler, Adell Kauf-
man, Mrs. Elizabeth Szabo, A. M.
B'ennett, Mrs. Albert Martin, Ruth.
Nnmlbers, Harry Rahlfs, Michael
Smalley, Axel C. Jensen, Joe Sul-
livan, Albert Poehek, Jr., William
Golubiewski, Frank J. "Dansceca,
Frank Aklus, Carolyn Bronaan,
A. W. Streeter, Thomas J. Whelar ,̂
Mrs. Gloria Lavin."

Lorna MacCrosy; Jacob -Huber,
Julius Geesey, Axel Pristas, W. J.
Wolny, Hai-vey Kelly, Wlnfred
Weber, Elizabeth R. Heg«dus,
Rev. W: Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Rodner, Karl Dettmer, Louis
Bellanca, Mrs. Connie Movellan,
John Kochy, Michael Petren, Win.
Lefflei\ Sr., Mrs. Eva Patskuniek,
Charles Araenault, Gerlando Mar-
ehia, Herbert Cline, Ernest Kess-
Ter, Joseph Puschman, Charles
Meyers, Mary E. Neary, Meyer
Larsen, Michael Kish, Michael Su-
perior, Jr., Anna Lengyel, John
Vasily, Robert J. Meyer, Miss
Louise Bei'gmueller, Fred Ciego-
tura, John Tropin, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Schoedler, Thomas: F.
Hoade, Mrs. James E. CranrwelL
F. Larrou, Steve Danku, Jr., Miss
"Victoria A. Minncci, Emma W.
Demitz, Joseph F. Eofrich, Frank
Fraiad, Mrs. Stephen -Gulyas, G.
Kalesar, Mitchell Carins, Petei
Floersch, Sr., Joseph J. Donahue.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greiner, Pri-
vate August Greiner, J e a n
Greiner.

Also Give $1.00
, O. CNeil, Peter Delfopolo.
Christof Leitner, Mta. M̂  Conole.
Mrs. S. Ganrbar, Mr. and Mi's
Frank Brodniak, Joseph Do-bran-
sky, Frank Miller, Anthony Seuttj
Mrs. J. Rauchman, W. Heiselberg.
John Dobos, Jr., Andrew Schmidt
Steve Zarkovieh, Henry Denntan
Louis Meder, John Archy, Steve
Arehy, William Maier, Mrs. E
Ehmer, John J. Godby, Vietqi
Novak, Sr., James Rigby, Mrs
Marietta Rigtiy, Jim Loyd, Hen
ning Peterson, Mrs. M. F. Duuphy
Elizabeth Pastor, Joseph Zlvkor
Emerick Kozo, Sr., Jorgena Peter-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew, Kuch-
tyak,'Harriet M. Whitaker, Aloy
sius Hess, Mrs. Jessie Rechnitzer
A. DeHayen, Samuel Stern, Johi
Lahovich, Flayd P. Huyck, Josepl
Kardos, Miss Mary L. Ashley, Johi
J. Uvages, .Jr., Joseph Cheslak
Louis Toth..

. $.5O
. Charles Loyben, Sr., Mari Loy
ben, John" J. Styrc'harz, Mrs. J. J
Uveges, M. E. Fishinger, Josepl
Sekainsky, Herman V. Wufcititch

HOLE AGAIN?
WHOLE AGAIN!
Don't mind a hole in
the *ole of your shoe.
We'll make it whole
again — so you get
double wear!

American Shoe Repairing
and Bootblack Parlor

98 Main Street
Woodhri&ge, N. J.

& Women! American Citizens!

TRAIN FOR
WAR PRODUCTION JOBS

AMERICA NEEDS YOU HOW

Every loyal American is trying to find put what he or she can do to
help win this war." You, who stay at home—Find out how you can
quickly qualify for good paying jobs in war production industries, me-
chanical inspection, aircraft construction, drafting, blue print reading,
assembly work, machine shop, etc.

RAHWAY TRAINING HEADQUARTERS

Chamberlin Aircraft. Corp.
220 ST. GEORGE AVENUE PHONE RAHWAY 7-2010

Visit, Write Or Phone For Information
Open Daily: 9 a. TO. to 10:30 p. m. Sundajri 10 a. in. to 3 p. m.

Bus Service to Door . .
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100 NYA Workers
let Private Jobs
NEWAEK — Stating- that at

ast 516 New Jersey NYA youth
orkers obtained jobs in private
Ldustry during March, Bernard
. Miller, State Youth Admmis-
•ator, estimated that approxi-
ately 2,000 NYA youth load re-
Jived employment since the first
F the year.
Of the March total, 374 youth

ent into war production indus-
•ies. An additional 57 youth left
le NYA program either for mili-
try service or public employment.
For the third straight month,

•xtile production drew the larg-
;t number of youth. There were
0 NYA workers, all girls, who
ft power sewing projects for
"nployment. Machine shops and
ectrical equipment industries
ere close behind, virtually* tied
)r second place. Other fields
hich drew a large number of
YA youth includecTiron and steel
lants, chemical factories, leather
roducts, metalworking maehin-
'y, aircraft plants, military auto-
otive factories, shipbuilding and
lilroad equipment.
Mr. Miller emphasized that to-

ils may be higher due to the im-
jssibility of checking every youth
ithdrawing from the NYA war
•oduction training piogram.
umber of total placements, in-
uding government positions, rose
•om 552 in February to 573 with
te greatest increase shown in
iavy war materials industries.
NYA youth, between the ages

' 17 years 9 months and 25 years
•ceive work-experience m war
-oduction at machine shops and
her projects throughout the
ate', for which they are paid
25.20 a month. Because of re-
mtly opened machine shops in
•veral parts of the state, there is
ill an opportunity for additional
>uth, 'both young men and young
omen, to obtain this training.

'atten h Head
lounly USD Drive
NEWARK — Colonel Franklin
'Olier, chairman of the State
SO campaign committee an-
mnced the acceptance of Edward

<Patten, County Clerk, New
runswick, as chairman for Mid-
esex County.
In commenting upon this ap-
lintment, Colonel D' Olier said,
Tiis means that another County
sflre to make a fine showing for
e:USO in:its efforts to provide
creation and home-like facilities
t the men in the .armed forces
Herever ' they are : stationed, at
ime or abroad." -
Local committees are being Oi~
.nized throughout the county by
e ecranty chairmen. Active solic-
ition of contributions and siib-
riptions to the TOO war fund
ill (begin on May.11. and run -to
:ly 4 on a national basis.

SUTURED
Three Major-Generals an seven
•igadier-Geherals of the United
ates forces and .one Major-Gen-
il and five] Brigadier-Generals

tihe Philippiner Army are in-
ided in the SfijOOff "corobatant
ourp".presumablyin the hands of
e enemy as A result of the fall
Bataan Peninsula.

NEWCOMER TO HARDY SERIES

ALL I Y I S . . . are centered on Donna Reed who Is cast opposite Mickey
Rooney in "The Courtship Of "Andy Hardy." It's another step toward
stardom for lovely Donna.

Slices Of Life At Fort Dix \
Taking No Chances

Corporal Marty McGann, ath-
letic director of the 1229th Eecep-
tion Center, has organized a soft-
toall league, with teams represent-
ing all companies in the unit.
When the squads were finally
picked;-he had the teams report on
the athletic field and give their
names. One team listed their; ten
players and three reserves, but an-
other man was standing with the
group. Marty eyed him a moment,
(but the soldier volunteered np in-
formation. Finally Marty turned
to the spokesman. "What is that
player's name?" he asked. "Oh,
him," came the reply. "He does-
n't, play. He's our umpire."
No Technique

The-technician ratings recently
released-to take the place of spe-
cialist grades are puzzling many
civilians. The chevrons are regu-
lar corporal, sergeant, and : staff
sergeant stripes with a "T" be-
neath them. One enterprising.sol-
dier, after his first visit home with
the! new chevrons, received a letter
in a fine feminine hand addressed

.1
"Top Corporal George Jones."
However, it received a little cen-
soring by the First Sergeant, and
when Technician Jones received it,
the address read: "T-'bonehead
George Jones."
Kennel Notes

The other day, the U1SO wanted
a couple of pictures of soldiers and'
their pets for publicity purposes.
Sergeant Heribie Fields, "This Is
Fort Dix" band leader, volunteered
to bring his toy fox-terrier whieh
can almost fit into a coffee cup, and
Sergeant Dave Conway, manager
of the Reception Center Movie
House, offered to pose with his po-
lice dog wMch is built on the pro-
portions of a calf. Some anxiety
was felt for the toy fox, as the
two dogs were being transpoi'te'd
in the same car. When they got
together, though, the police dog sat
calmly on the floor, while it was
all Sergeant Fields could do to hold
his tiny pet who vocally chal-
lenged his massive rival to.a chew-
ing match all the way over to the
cluJb.

Check Up for thB-puratipn
Look over your electric appliances carefully. The repairs needed

may be only minor ones—a new plug, a cord mended, a screw

tightened. Get them all in working order. . . . The manufacture

of electric appliances is being curtailed or stopped, owing to

extensive war production, so make your old appliances do. Keep

them in good condition and you'll have years of service from them.

'PUBLIC

GALAS Smoked

FOR
STEWING

BUY, UNITED STATES
WAR SAVINGS

BONDS AND STAMPS

Sliced Beets in
Tomato Soup
at •• Our finest souj

mco COFF

, ASCO Fancy
, "Grade A"

Our finest soup, enriched with Louella prize butter.

Superb blend of i
world's finest coffee 2ibs- 4 9 c

Quart
bottie

Goid 3y2-Ib. 1 Q — 24-ib.
Seal ' bag I .ZL , bag _ _

IYOU must be satisfied of return unusued portion and receive any other brand absolutely free!
Enriched Flour

KRISPY CRACKERS
Win-Crest Coffee
Acme Coffee

J Moff's Apple Juice
My-T-Fine Desserts
Standard Fruit Cocktail

-},ChoiceFruif Cocktail ««>
I Grapefruit Sections
I Standard Pears

MarshmalSow Fluff
Educator Ass'f. Cookies
NBC RITZ Crackers
NBC Shredded Wheat
Kellogg's Corn Flakes %

|Toasted Cornflakes
hWHEATIES
•CHEERIDATS

Pound
Bag

Vacuum Packed
Found Can

', , 12-oz. boH

I t 17* Standard String Beans
Prepared Spinach
Standard Tomatoes
Farmdale Tomatoes -

2 "I2

No. Vh.

3No.

5*
3 •*»••
"If 25c

Large Sweet Peas " f i f
GOLDEN r A I H l Farmdale
BANTAM

Glenwood *J Ho. 2
Fancy L, cans

No. 2Vi

< cello
pkg.

Ib.
pkg.

25*
20*
«9*

HEINZ Soups
Chili Sauce

Brand
MOST

KINDS
ASCO

Grade A

Hom-De-Lite

l\t

A S C ° S-°Z-

Choice String Beans fZtt 2 ^ *

Our Best Catsup £ £ A2
Cream-White Shortening
Crisco, Spry fb- «
PRESTO Cake Flour
Sweetheart Toilet Soap
Old Dutch Cleanser
Gevaerf Films y<
HersheySoap Granules

27* . Waxfex Wax Paper *

Large, selected, luscious, sweet strawberries at a low
price! Serve them now! "

Silver
Seal

Derrydale Roll
or Richland

Carton
of .12

Sweet Cream

GoW Seal
"Dated" ,

Bacon, Lean, Sliced
Oleomargarine

'Mi ld Store Cheese

Ib.
package I I »[4

Princess ., 4 ~l j,
Brand lb" 1 I f

White or
Colored

Sharp Cheese
Loaf Cheese or Velveeta

ib- 27* Wisconsin Lsmburger

Fresh Killed Long island

Ten'der, full-podded, large sweet peas. Why pay more:

Juicy Floridas, Best for Juice

Carton
of 12"

p|l FarmdaJe
^ : : Brand

American ^-lb.

4*-
• loaf

pkg.

HEINZ Junior Foods
Depp's Chopped Foods 3
Qapp's Cooked Cereal. 2
Gerber's Cooked Cereal 2 I Z .
Junket Rennet Desserts VARIES 3 "k3s-
Karo Blue Label Syrup N ° ^
NBC Uneeda Biscuits 3 **>•

8 oz.
pkgs.

GSenwood Fancy L"Grade; A'n

Famous genuine Long Island Ducklings at a record
Jow price. Serve one this week-end for a change,
with Glenwood fancy "Grade A" Apple Sauce. You
rnusf be satisfied or all your money back.

Ib.Chuck Roast
FRYERS Fresh Killed ib 29c

it 31c
Rib Lamb Chops .f
Lean Sliced Bacon
Cross Rib Pot Roast
Breast of Lamb
Skinless Frankfurters

Corned Beef
Fancy Dried Beef

lb.

Ib.

Beef Liver Selected
Veal Brains
Filet of Sole
Sliced Codfish 4 ^ <
Fresh Jersey Mackerel

• •

••*. X J t

* •

Wafef
Sliced

Ib.

Fresh
Buck
Roe Shad
with Roe

Jb.

Old
FashionedNBC Ginger Snaps

Supreme Enriched Bread
?, 2k

Premium Ivap. Milk ASCO
Brand

Farmdale Evaporated
Endorsed by
American

Medical Assn.

OF HIGH CARBON ;
J CUTLERY;

/ STEEL..THEY'!
HOLD AN EDGE'

Bought Before We Entered tfie Priority!,:

^ Help Win the War! Conserve Paper — Use a Shopping Bag! Buy War Saving Stamps!
"*̂

ST., WOODBftlDGE WASHINGTON & COOKE AVE.,.' CARTERET
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A Few Hours Later He Found Himself
Looking Down Into the Dark Eyes of Miss
Jean Moore.

By Ida Marlon Breed
'Gregory Richards smiled at his

wife as they drove into the small
city famous for its manufacture o'f
glass. She did not know that the
smile rose from the unshared
•thought of' his first visit to this
same place. That was a story that
he. had never told her fully.

A year before, in the murkiness
of one a. m. on a strange road out-
side an unfamiliar city, Gregory
{Richards had been a thoroughly
miserable man. As if it were not
enough that, after a day's hard
drive, he had missed his way some-
where in the darkness and was on
strange ground, now the engine of
his car was acting in a peculiar and
alarming manner. He drew up at-
one side of the road, started to
open the car door, but changed his
mind and just sat, indulging him-
self for a long moment in the real-
ization of how damp, weary, and
disgusted he felt.

In feet, he decided that he was
too numb to care whether any fur-
ther catastrophe befell him that
night. He'd be damned if he would
get out and tinker with that en-
gine in the uncertain, glimmer of
a weak flashlight'. Let it fall apart
or explode, he thought, he wanted
only to reach a decent bed some-
where. He started the engine with
difficulty and drove haltingly on.

But he actually managed to pull
up 'before a garage on the main
street of the nearby town without
further disaster. Relieved, he pre-
pared to find beds for his car and
himself.

The car was provided for wjth-
out delay. The garageman agreed

: to keep it there and go over it
first thing in the morning. He sup-
posed the gentleman had;come to
the glass convention, he added,
more as a statement than a ques-
tion. ,

"What's a glass convention?"
asked Gregory curiotfsly.

"Well, that's not the exact title
of it," the man explained, but
that's what it is—-people from all
over that are interested in making
and selling glass. They're.all meet-
ing here becaue our glass fac-
tories are important and have a lot
of new developments to show.
'New Uses for Glass'—that's the
slogan of the meetings."

"Of course, I" remember reading
something about it," Gregory nid-
ded. "But I'm here purely by ac-
cident, and only want to be direct-
ed to a good hotel."

"Hie garageman was not reassur-
ing, ; "I'm afraid you may have
trouble finding a place, sir. I un-
derstand the hotels are full on ac-
count the convention. But you
can try the Chemung Hotel,
straight up the street here. It's
our-biggest and best, and maybe'
can do something for you."

Gregory set out doubtfully in
the direction indicated. He did not
feel encouraged when he entered
•the,hotel a few minutes later, for
although the hour by then, was
nearly two in the morning, there
was a general air of confusion and
noisy overflow of people. But after
the desk clerk had fumbled through
his records, and asked various
questions o'f someone in an inner
office, appearing somewhat over-
come by the unaccustomed situa-
tion of too many guests, he finally
said brightly, "I think we can take
care of you, sir, if you don't mind
sharing a room with another one of
the conventioners. There's one
empty bed in Room 107, if you
want to take it."

Room 107 was dark, but it was
evident that its other occupant \v»

already there, decently in bed and
asleep. Without turning on the
light, Gregory tiptoed across to the
bathroom, and closed the door-be-
fore he pressed the light switch in-
side. Ther,e he undressed quickly,
leaving his bag and clothes in one
corner. A minute later he was in
bed. ;

The fiTst light of day was filling
the room when he awoke. With
the pleasant thought of two, or
three more hours; of sleep before
he needed to start out, he rolled
over. This brought him facing the
other bed across the room, and
with natural curiosity he looked
over the sleeping figure there. It
seemed very small, he thought, and
then with a shock he found himself
looking at a head of black, curly
hair—unmistakably a girl's head!

Surprise held him long enough to
prevent his jumping out of bed im-
pulsively, and - then a jninute's
thought told him what to do. He
slipped stealthily to the bathroom,
gathered all his belongings, and
made a quick exit to the hall, there
heading for the general washroom.
His relief that the girl should not
be emlb'arrassed by waking to find
him sharing her room somewhat
tempered his sense of outrage
against the hotel for making such
a mistake. What pretty, dark hair
she had, he thought, as he began
getting into his clothes. He must
go right down and arrange to have
someone sent up to smooth his tell-
tale bed before she woke.

The management was nervously
apolog'etic and explained over and
over that it was an understandable
mistake. A young lady and her
'brother, Miss Jean Moore.and Mr.
John Moore, had taken adjoining
rooms, one of which contained two
beds. Certainly he must realize
that they believed they were put-
ting him in the double room with
Mr. Moore. Miss Moore must have
decided-to char^l.i rooms with her
brother and they* could hardly be
held responsible, etc., etc. If he
would only", overlook it, they would
make every effort to get him a
single room within a few hours.

Gregory. Was about to refuse
curtly, when he lealized that he
did not yet know the diagnosis on
his -ear, and had better find out the
possibilities before he turned down
any of the anxious efforts to ap-
pease him. So he impressed on the
manager that it was quite all right
if the young lady were not allowed
to find out, and said that he would
ibe back in an hour or two to see
what they could arrange; for him.

After a leisurely breakfast,
Gregory went to the garage where*
the man in charge at once began to
shake his_ head conimiseratingly.
Before there was a chance for a
question, he broke the bad news.
"It's going to be. an all day jab
on your car, Mister. You •'better
not plan on leaving here before
tomorrow morning."

For some reason Gregory did not
feel so disappointed as he would
have expected at the news. It
was pro'biafely because he needed
another good night's sleep, and
after the mishaps of last night, he
tqld 'himself, and started back to
the hotel quite cheerfully. With
nothing else to do, he might as
well get acquainted with some of
these glass fellows; after all, he
was a chemist and felt a natural
interest in such a process as glass
making. It would be. stsaiige if,
by chance, he struck up accruairit-
ance with Mr. Joan Moore, whose
roommate be should have been.

It was not until "Re found him-
self, a .few hours later, looking
down into the dark eyes of Miss

Jean Moore that he realized—or at
least, admitted to himself—exactly
what he had intended.

Now, on a honeymoon a • year
later, they were" back in Room 107,
which he had specially reserved.
He had Awaited sentimentally for
this moment to: surprise her with
the whole story.

"Darling," he began, keeping his
face solemn, "I believe that as hus-
band and- wife we should have no
secrets ,from each other. So I
"have a little confession to make.
The yery first time I saw you, you
were—"

"I was-in this bed with.my back
to you, pretending to be asleep!"

He stared at her in amazement.
"You knew I .was there—here—"

"Of course.. I just figured that
a man who came irt so carefully
that he didn't wake me would prob-
ably leave in an equally tactful
way when he discovered the situa-
tion." .

"What did y'ou think later then,
when I arranged things so I'd meet
you?" he asked her teasingly:

"I thought hei'e.was a 'new use
for glass' that the convention had-
n't figured oil—to bring me a
husband!" ; ' 'V ' - '

Newest lor- Cakes

Latest in kitehenware- is therrew
decoware cake safe held by Mar-
garet.Girardin, above; (Sompabt,
tightweight and strong this new
metal box for cakes may also be
used to carry a picnic lunch. Ar-
tjstie designs in this new ware in-
clude peach and wild rose motif*.
Lids clamp on firmly for carrying.
Kitehenware in the newline includes
eanisfers.traysandothernecessiftes.

BLIMPS "
The use-of blimps by • the Navy

for convoy protection and subma-
rine patrol has b'.een set effective
on both coasts, according to" Rear
Admiral John Wills Greenslade,
tiftat no convoy has been success-
fully, attacked while under lighter-
than-air convoy. > ?

OPERATION" CURBS AMNESIA
Kearney, N. J.—A recent .bralit

operation restored his memory to
Archie Lamont, who disappeared
in 1934: Lamont wrote to friends,
telling them -of the operation. The
firends notified police, who cross-
ed off the oldest missing-pesson
ease on their records.

MUGGS'AND SKEETE'R -By WALLY BISHOP

IF WE. HAD
OP WATER,
FILL UP THE

BATH"

SKIPPY —By PERCY CROSBY
UHCCE LOUIE KNEW A MAN WHO COuLcf

MAKE THe CAPOS
PEAK VWENEWK. HE

\ DEALT, ear Yt>u
[ KNOW HOW
C0W60YJ" ARE.

Si.
_Copr. V)4tt King Features Syndicate Inc., World rights reserved,

THERE WAS ONE
TIME THE CARDS

'T-SPEAK, ?

ELZA ;P0PPM -By OLSEN & JOHNSON

, Tire- »r\ LOOKING FO«? A
~ To LOfSH ME. X\AO

P?iwe o

• F Y 5 K H t c - A - ? _ ^

pr 134;, King Feitures S>. udisate. Inc., Worid

KRAZY KAT -By HERRMAN

A/OUi/VOU UJ1SH OAJfe Op-
~OTE5fe

EUTEGf rVE : RILE Y —By RICHARD "LEE

W'VA MAC/ A
BIRD TOL&> ME YOU-
WERE L.OOK1N&

FOK M E /

: TH/ST YOU, COOK/ THE CHIEF J MAC, YOU'RE
GWWME T,WO y ON.'THERE'S

tlCKETS TC> THE \ ONE 5HOW I
CHINA RELIEF --/WOULDN'T WANT

SHOW.' - \ TO MISS..; PLENTY
WANNA. COME? 1 OF STAR5 ARE

PITCHING-

GOSH.' LOOKIT THAT /THAT REMINDS
MOB WAITiN.' WE'LL
NEVER. GET Pv *—"REAGAN'S GUARD

THIS JOINT'S"-
&OT MORE-
CELEBRITIES

THAN A WARD
I ' GOT

SONVETHIN1 TO
SHOW VOU.'

TONIGHT.'
WATCH

—By mv

Copr 1342, King Features Syndicate, t i c . WorBriaLts ran-yed.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By BOB DAR1

tXHE CHlNKi IfWEHT&D TH£FtR4f BANKNOTE....
AMONG QTtfSR. CHINESE IflVEHTIONS

AND

N 1694 A OO& WAS 6£Nf ENCED1© BE HAN&EP
THeMA6(6fRATE OF 6Ai.e«V,NEW ENGLAND,

8OMB, DROPPED FROM
HEIGHT OF ONE MILE, HIT

EARTH IN ONLV NINETEEK 5?esasgs
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Barrons Lose Two5 Win One; Meet South River Wedne
Fords .Recreation Keglers ' Show Class In Championship Tourneys
beorge's Service
ifatiin Takes Lead
n County ABC Going •

FOBD.S—Keglers operating out
f the Fords Recreation Center
re busting wide open the going
r the Middlesex County ABC
bampionship tournament at Perth
.m'boy.
After scorers compiled the new

:an&ings over the weekend, Fords
owlers paced four out of nine
ivisions,
George's Service Station ousted

le H, A'. A. C. of New Brunswick
'am first place in the Class A
frre-Man division, with a brilliant
930 total.
Wib Bomer and Joe Korneski

stained the Class A Doubles lead
ith their 1255. Romer also held
n to top spot in the Class A Sin-
[es with his score of 701. George
ko and Joe Koerber, with '1130,
oved into first place in the 'Class

Doubles. Otto Gloff and Bill
rosz hit ] 114 in Class B Doubles
i take third place.

" Class A Five-Man
Georges*, Fords 2i):i()
H.A.A.C., NPW Rriin.swifk.2SS0
BPTI Karkus, Pprlh Amboy...- '287ft
Allg-aira, South River 2S.T2
Thomas, Highland Park 2S28

'•Class A Doubles
Wn, TtomiT-Jiis. lCornt.ski.... 1255

^Im.s. IV it-rup-Jn, "BnbiK 12S7
,JOP v>rnillo-Hm-k Chomioki.. 120S
.lop Poulson-Toni Cov-ne 1206
Joe .Sharkey-Jolm Clark lli>5

Class A Sfiiffles
Wm. Romer, P e n h -Amboy .... 701
fhas. TTsKpnKki, Carteret 5S8
Tom Coyne, New Brunswick.. 6S4
.Andy Kcliritpntli.il, H'land Pk. C72
Jop Poulsnn, South Amboy .-... C55

Class II Five-Man
'Y' Men's Club, Perth Amboy 2SSS
Oontros, Perth A-mlioy .._..?.... 2666
Tieeds, New Brunswic-K 2661
Flagstaff, Pertli Amboy 2(511
S b r p r , Perth Amboy 257S

CIRHK B DiM
IJko-Joe Koerber .. 1130

Joe Tnrr-Wm. Prk-z 1126
Otto aioff-Bill OrofiZ ..._ 1114
Krieg-LT-BHip 1090
Csobbr-Kansay 1089

CInss B Sinffles
John Waldner, New Brunaw'k 717
Andy Perenyi, New Brunsw'k 577
Joe Geregfhty, South Amlioy.... 554
Rudy Mind. Perth Ambov ~ «47
Ed Schwab, Perth Amboy 536

Clnsw C Five-Man
Godfreys :. 2B61
Simpson MethodlKt, P. Ambry 2553
Richfield 2-187
Kmtnamifl I^itheran 2471
Mailers A. A 2339

Clasp. C Doubles
Gea, Keller-Ttobt. Wark 1022
loe Rucsko-Wm.* Han1e 92G
Wm, Harris-Joe Takacs 879

Class C SinsvleS
Michael Vertueci, New Brims. G53
'.Ine Buckso, Pertli Amboy ... S44
Wm. Hanie, Perth Amboy 524
Ilobt. Wrtfk, Perth Amboy .... 507
Lou Laffoda, Sayreville S04

ack Kenny To •• •
attle Andy Bjstak
HIGHLAND PAiRK — Crowd-
;aser Jack Kenny of Livingston
11 attempt to recapture lost pop-.
irity and inaugurate a success-
1 comeback campaign tonigit
len he steps into the ' Masonic
til ring to battle Andy Bistak,
rd-hitting Carteret middle-
•ight, in the feature eight-round
ut on Promoter Benny Rubin's
;ractive fistie program.
Kenny, beaten successively by
ckie Alzek, Wild Bill McDowell
d Francisco Montaneri before
ring a temporary respite from
tive warfare a few months ago,
,S' regarded in warm admiration
Central Jersey fight fans during

s* early stages of the present in-
ox season, but the long layoff
re Bistak an opportunity to
ip into the limelight.
Bistak, in recent starts, twice
feated Eddie Alexander, fiat-
led Frankie Jones of Kenil-
irth twice and listed as other
ockout victims Eddie Kingsley,
•oo Ghoo Derr and Russ Golden.
S fight with Derr attracted the
•gest crowd of the season at the
enton Arena.
The six-round semi-final will

a return tiff between Frankie
learn, Jerffey City slugger, and
ts Johnson, Plainfield heavy-
tight. It will "be the third nieet-
*•, each having one fey knockouts
previous battles. Ahearn seor-
a technical knockout victory

s weeks ago to avenge a three-
Tad kayo he suffered in .Jersey
fcy last year.
in a quartet of four-round pre-
imaiies, Fra-nk Wtgak of South
anfield will battle Joe Snedeker
Dunellen, Willie Seatmari of

irfch Am'boy will take on Joe
iffo of Newark, Leo Hogan of
4- .Bridge will meet Johnny
«po of Irvingto-n and Charley
pHams of Newark will trade
>5FS with Franki'e Jones of Mor-

W SYSTEM
Raffle nights to regulate the
fjnents of vessels on the Miss-

d River around Algiers Point
4few Orleans, La., are in use
i s this spring, after toeing tem-

y discontinued April 9. The
United States engineer has
all maritime interests that

e April-17 and until further
the movement of vessels at

fc on the Mississippi will be
|ed by red and green signal
tue to the rising stage of the

League Openings
WOODBEIDGE— Sam Gioe,

recreation director, last night
announced that contracts are be-
ing received in the six leagues
to be conducted 'by his depart-
ment this year.

(Several team, vacancies re-
main open in three'baseball loop#
,and three Softball circuits which
will get under way within the
next two weeks.

Jselin Cubs Lose
To Amby Nine, 18-3

(Smashing out 18 hits,
Hanks Association of Perth Am-
boy walloped the Iselin Cubs A. A.
18 to 3 Sunday at Washington
Park, Perth Amboy, for their sec-
ond victory of the new season.

Ed Szmania and Vanco combined
.to hojd the losers to four safeties.
They struck out 14 batters be-
tween them.

Frietag and Blythe each con-
nected for two singles to aecount
for the total hits registered by
Iselin.

'This Sunday the Cubs will meet
the Holy Name A. A. of Union
Beach, at Cottage Park, Union
Beach, at 2:30 P. M.
Iselin. A. A. (3) Ab R H
Reedy, ef 4 0 0
Bahiy lb : 1 1 0
Corasudis - 4 0 0
Frietag, ss-p 4 0 2
Maueeri, 3b' :.. 4. 0 0
Remetta, If 4 0 0
Gerlendo, If 2 " 0 0
Knudsen, cf 3 0 0
•Mastrangelo, rf .... 3 1 0
Blythe, p 3 - 1 2

Totals , 32 3 4

Hank's Assn. (18) Ab R H
Kovacs, 3b 6 2 2
J,uraskat cf 4 1 2
Sabine, If 5 2" 3
Cipo, ss 5 1 3
Meszaros, 2<b 6 2 1
Ur. lb 6 1 ,1
Vanco, rf-p 6 3 1
Mesics, rf I l l
Semkow, c 5 3 2
Szmania, p 3 2 2

Totals 47 18 T8-
Score 'by innings,:

Iselin 101 000 001— 3
Hanfa' 002 414 05x—18

Jim Toth Places •
In Weight-Lifting

.KEASBEY-v-Jim (Butch) Toth of
this place, representing the Shore
A.»C, won third place in the 165-
pound division of the Junior Na-
tional A.A.U. weight-lifting cham-
pionships at Bristol, Conn.

Toth pressed 200 pounds, reach-
ed 230 in the snatch and 300 in the
clean and jerk.

• On May 24, the local youth will
compete in the Senior Nationals at
Cincinnati.

POWER SQUADRONS
The United States Power Squad-

ron's goal of 100 local units is
rapjflly approaching realization.
The granting of charters to three
new squadrons by the U. S. P. S.
governing board, has brought the
total of local squadron units to 90.
The new squadrons and their com-
manders are, Portland, Ore., R. S.
Carroll; Euquehannock, at Lancas-
ter, Pa'., John H. Smith, and Lock-
port, N. Y., Eugene F. Leareh.-

Barren Jay?ees
Tip New Brunswick

WOOBBEIDGE— A three-run
lally in the last inning gave the
Woodbridge High School Jayvees a
6 to 5 diamond victory over New
Brunswick High's Junior Varsity
here Monday afternoon.

Jago and Urban handled the
pitching assignment _ for the win-
ners. Jago was touched for three
safeties in as many frames and Ur-
ban gave out the same number of
bingles in four stanzas. Each
team collected a half-dozen hits.

Barany paced the Woodbridge
attack with a pair of safeties, one
a double. Susan bparked the Zezra
offensive "wit htwo singles.
N. B. H. S. J. V.'s (S)

Ab E H.
Zano, 2b 4 0 0
Ross, 2b 0 0 0
Bucsek, 3b •. 4 0 1
Lauev, rf 3 0 0
Miller, lb 1 1 0
Hamer, lb 0 0 0
Lukois, If 2 1 1
Geibhart, If ".. 1 0 0
Varchol, s 3 . 2 1
Gosner, cf 2 " 1 1
Pardun, ef 0 0 0
Gainfort, c 2 0 0
Susan, p 3 0 2

Totals 25.
WoodbrJdge J. V.' (6)

Ab
Ciacella, ss 4
Barany, ef ; 4
S-iggiaiti, c . 3
Noro, 3b 3
Toth, lb 3
Komshuls, If 2
Komuves, If 1
Thonipson, rf 3
Toth 2:b 2
Fedor, e 1
Jago, p 1
Urban, p .'. ; 1
*iMoore 1

G

E
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
9
0
1
1
0
1

H.
0
2
0
1
0

"" 0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1

Totals :... 29 6 6
* (Batted for Urban in 7th.

Score by innings:
N. B: J. V.'s 030 200 0—5
W. H. S. J. V.'s .... 003 000 3—6

One Minute
Sports Quiz
1. Who won the Berlin Olympics

of 1936, based on the point sys-
tem devised by U. S. newspapers?

2. What Boston rookie recently
set 'back the Yankee with a three-
hitter?

3. What is the fastest animal
known to man?

4. Who had the fastest punch
in Boxing history?

5. What Chicago White Sox
pitcher has been reclassified and
may be called into the Army soon?

ANSWERS:

•JtlOtJ .T3<J S9IJUI

9SI Vs a °J SH 1B ?no SuijOAB.1̂ .
n.iB sit} }.uas 'ipuntf qoui-oi jo g
•B Suisn 'oqAV '^9S_draa(j •spv£ -p

gg) adopjuB sqj , -g

'6981 9DUIS

CHOICE
Canada has "notified the. United

States that this country must
choose 'between aluminum and
newsprint. There is not enough
hydro-electric power in Canada
to supply the demands for both.

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

With only a few .exceptions, the 1942 Baseball
season has begun just about like the experts pre-
dicted. In other words, New York in the American,
and Brooklyn in the National are rig-ht in there fight-
ing lor an early lead—which wasn't much of a sur-
prise to anybody. Most of the other teams have
played their assigned roles well—the few exceptions
,we will discuss here.

First, in the National.League, we see that Cin-
cinnati's twirling corps, which we thought to be
among the best in either League, hasn't exactly got
into maximum strides. Bucky Walters has been belt-
ed a couple of times (atthis writing) and others have
failed to flash championship form.. But, although we
may use this as a possible f©review, the Reds have
been notoriously late in reaching top form in other
years, and their poor showing thus far doesn't neces-
sarily mean that they won't find the right beam later
on. ; . . " • . ' - . ' [ • • - . . ' ; • • •

Dodgers Begin Well 6
Second, the Dodgers have dispelled most of the

doubt which was widely circulating, to the effect that
the "old boys" would be pushed to keep up. the pace »
this year. It is time that this corner predicted a three-
,way race, but some of us were skeptical—we thought
the Dodgers would be lacking a peak attained in
1941. With the opening' performances of rookie
Ed Head, and also Kirby'Higbe's debut, however,
Dodger pitching seems sounder than some had feared.
The Dodgers have started off in the right direction—
they are safe for a while anyhow.
Tigers And Red Sox

Third, and over in the American League, the
Detroit Tigers are getting a brand of twirling they
weren't credited with having before the season be-
gan. Hal White, rookie,, and Charles Fuchs, another
rookie, led off with sizzling shutouts. Bridges and
Eowe began well. Trout pitched a 7-hit winner in
his opener. In.other words, the Tigers, minus Bobo
Newsom—seem to have a better hurling ._staff all
around. And Ned Harris seems to be filling in beau-
tifully for either Gehringer or Greenberg with his
timely hitting. The Tigers are stronger-^-so far—
'than we had imagined.

Lastly, the :Boston Red Sox in »the^.American
League are as good as we predicted tney'd be—or
better. Of course, all such early meditations on the
subject will be modified and changed many times be-
fore the season ends, but there is something inter-
esting nevertheless, in analyzing a start. The Sox
have an improved hurling staff, it seems. Rookies
and Ken Chase haven't hurt it any; their hitting

. power is still a fearful object. Right now they're Joe
McCarthy's big worry.

Kelleher And Corbett
Back In Hitting Form

NEWARK—History "is. repeat-
ing itself at Ruppert Stadium
with Frank Kelleher and Gene
Corbett, the International League
game run and batting kings of
1941, starting right in where they
left off last fall. Kelleher got off
to a good start towards beating
his record of 37 circuit blasts with
three in the first week and when
the Champs completed their first
home stay Corbett was belting at
a . 4 0 0 c l i p . • • • " • " •.

Heeney Majeski, Bud Metheny
and Bill Johnson were also hitting

in sensational fashion, but perhaps
the most spectacular features of
the: early season games were.
George Stirnweiss' fielding gems.
Against Buffalo, Montreal, Ro-
chester and Toronto, the North
Carolina alumnus from the Bronx
made plays that caused fans and
players to say "Only one other
man alive could have made that
play and that's Joe Gordon."

RAZORS
The War Production Board has

curtailed the" production of 'safety-
razors and 'blades and straight ra-
zors. Blade production is limited
to the 1940 output of "almost two
and a half billion, this is 600 mil-
lion less than were produced last
year.

Count | 'Alley flay
'Ends; Finis 14th

County Major League
Standing; o£ t h e Teams

Won Lost Pet.
Academy ..:„.. 61. il) .67S
Bi-ennans 60 30 .lift"
South River KecK.... 57 33 .633
Schwartz ..'.....-. 37 33 .633
Burlew's SO -10 , .556
Allg-ail's SO 41) .556
Carteret 4'J 41 .544
M'osloms J4 46 .48!)
Duttkins ; 4.i -17 .478
Metwhe.n 43 47 .478
.laekin Motors 40 nn .-i-H
Tom English 3-7 SS .J11
S a y r e v l l l e . . . 37 SS J11
Forrts ...:...... an .in .:;sa
MilHown 3Si 57 ' .M(j7
Spotswoort 26 64 .280

FORDS—The Fords Eeereation
keglers finished . in fourteenth
place in the annual Middlesex
County Major- Bowling League
which concluded a successful sea-
on over the weekend.

lSixteen teams participated in the
tournament, which was won' by the
Academy pinners of Carteret.
Spotswood wound up in the cellar
berth.

In their final match, the locals
blanked Spotswood. High scores
were turned in by Romer, 202, and
Korneski, 204.
Spotswood (0)
Brown 220 175 161
Zclasko 146 167 160
Liscwicz '.... 134 125 118
Dingfield 151 201 162
Muller : 138 16S 217

Betty Bacskay,
Betty Eeimick

Fords (3)
Romer ....
Simon
Lesko
Gaal
Koi'neski

789 83G 818

202- 167 178
158 184 170
153 139 173
154 143 167
169 ,204 174

836 837 862

Midget Car Racing
At Union Sunday

UNION—Midget auto racing
ifans who are disappointed in find-
ing that the scheduled opening of
Union Speedway, Route 29, on
April 26 had been postponed for
one week, will be happy to learn
that the opening card this Sunday
-will feature such top ^tars as
George Ponder, holder of the 1941
Eastern midget championship, and
Charlie Miller, who finished 2nd
•in the 1941 Eatern A.A.A. midget
final point standings.

Outstanding contenders for top
honors in the inaugural races wili
include Johnny R,itter, Dave Ran-
dolph, Johnny Pieron, Charles
Brelin, Johnny Jars, Dee 'Toran,
Leo "Shorty" McAmlrews and a
raft of other top notch driver.

It will be a mad speed cramble
when these "Doodle Drivers," with
blood in their eyes and fire in their
hearts, try to outdo each other to
bring home the bacon in the open-
ing' event of the newly ^opened
track.

Charlie Miller, who is one of the
most consistent winner' in the busi-
ness, will fig-ht a personal driving
duel with George Fonder who just
nosed him out at Tri-City last year.
And the predictions for the 1942
seaon at Uni§n Speedway are that
he will top the honors at this track.

Races at Union Stadium will be
held every Sunday night at 8:45
P. M. And Albert Santo, general
manager, has ruled that all mem-
bers of the armed forces of the
•United States will be admitted free
of charge.

FOlR.D!S—The Misses Betty Bac-
skay and Betty Rennick of this
place paced the competition in the
Central Jersey Women's Bowling
Association champonship tourna-
ment over the weekend at Red
JBank.

Miss Bacskay leads in Class A
All-Events with 1,529 and Miss
Rennick heads Class B All-Events
with 1,517.

The Fords Recreation team holds
second place in Class A. division
with a score of 2,351. Sonder-
gaard ef Fords is in third spot in
the Class B team group. Bill's
Diner, also of this place, is in top
position of the Class D Division
with 1,949.

Individual leaders from here are
Miss • Bacskay, 524, third place,
Class A Singles, and Miss Rennick,
5'35, second place, Class B Singles.

The Misses Elsie Tomko and Ann
Patrick of Fords are in third in
Class C Doubles, with 854.

The Lenders
C'la.ss A Teaiu

Tjevins, Pertli Amhoy
Kords'-Rei-reaiion
Perth Amhoy Recreation

('lass A DntuUles
Frances Koch-Hliz. Osborn....
Adele I.ovi-Irene Zupko
Helen Gasko-Kva. Otikes

ClasM A Sfng'les
Amy Van Vliet, Tied Bank
Helen -laeoVm*, T.OXIE? Branch....
Betty Eacskaj-, Fords

C'hiss A All Invents
Betty Bacskay, Fords

2500

no

r.r.o

Class B Team
A.oe Drubs, Perth Amboy 24SS
Puritans, Perth Amboy 2J::!I
Sondergaard.s, Fords ..'. 2410

Class B Doubles
Ann Brusso-Nellie Perry 0.7S
Clarn J o h n s o n - A n n Oagg- 9r>n
Vivien Wilson-Florence"

MfPherson !)i!0
Virginia Koehler-Carolin

Buekaleiv 9.T0
Class H Singles

Gladys Tic.e, L o n g P.ranc-h ... . S3S
P.etty. Rennick, F o r d s 535
Curolin Buckalew, Perth

Amboy r,::3
Ann Rrusso, Jjong Branch r>;!3

C-lass B AIJ E v e n t s
Betty Rennick, Fords 1517

Class C Team
Dodgers, Long- Branch 222G
Fa i r Haven Alleys 21S5
Pines, Lakewood 2157

Class C Doubles
Daisy Shields-Dot Johnson 020
Flora Wilde-Mary Mazzoeca .. SST
Elsie Tomko-Ann Pa t r i ck 854

CInss C Sinales
Frances Nichols, Lakewootl •--- 44R
Jane Kresley. Long Branch .... 445
Elsie Huff, South River 4 39

Class C Ail Kven i s
F r a n c e s Nichols, Lakewood .. 130.2

locals Tip Railway

Class D Team
Bill's Diner, Fords
Holbrook Hat. Perth Amboy..-.
Mapleways, Lakewootl

CLasw D Doubles
Helen Knoblock-Ann Silvers..
Kitty Karol-Mary Dries
Mildred Lee-Edith Laehiimacher

Class D. .Siiiales
Helen Knoblock, South Hiver
Ann Silvers, South River
Edith Housen, Lakewood .—

Claws D All Events
Helen Knoblock, South River..

1943
190:1
1S20

S23
S2I
S1.2

4 60
410
405

1256

HJal ies t Slusrle Score
Ann Van Doren, Perth Amboy 242

s
Softball Bookings

WOODiBiEIDGE—The Cardinals
A. A., formerly the Top Ten, soft-
ball comibine has reorganized for
the current diamond season and is
looking for games with all senior
teams.

Clubs interested in booking the
Cardinals are requested to contact
George Lattanzio,. coach, at 437
School Street, or phone Wood-
bridge 8-1299 after 4:30 P. M.

The personnel of the local team
includes Dochinger, Balog, Vargo,
Minsky, Kath, S. Segylinski,
Smith, Tulio, Ebner, Livingood
and Jones.

Rules And Regulations Governing Township Baseball And Softball Leagues
W'OOBBRIDiGE — Stringent

rules covering1 the eligibility of
players in the various Township
foasetoall leagues were formulated
this week 'by Reere'ation Director
Samuel Gioe. ' •

The complete code, as released
yesterday by Mr. Gioe, follows:

Official Playing Rules—The Offi-
cial Baseiball Rules, and Official
Softball Rules, with rule changes
for 1942 as published in the
Spalding Baseball Guide, has been
accelpted an8 adsopted by the De-
partment as the final word.

Age Rules—(A) Players shall
be divided into three groups ac-
cording to' their age: 1, Junior
Group, ages vip to 15th birthday;
2, Intermediate Group, ages up to
18th ibirfchday; 3, Senior Group,
unlimited. (B) Any player -who
has not reached his 15th birthday
may. play in .the Junior League.
Any player who has not reached
his 18th birthday may play in the
Intermediate Gfcoup. Anyone, with
the necessary playjng qualification,
may play in either of the Senior
Groups. (C) A team using an
over-age player shall be penalized
Iby forfeiture of every game the
ineligible player had participated
in, (D) Any .player" found guilty
of falsifying his age to allow him
to meet league age limitations will
be declared ineligible for one full
year. T&at is, lie svill mot be per-
mitted to participate in any league
or tournament promoted by the
Recreation Department, for that
period of time whether it be base-
•ball, Softball, basketball, tennis,
hoiseshoes, -ping pong, etc; (E)

The falsification of a player's name
will carry the same penalty but not
only to the player but also to the
individual in charge of the team at
•She time of the offense. - If it can-
not be determined amicably who
was in charge of the team at the
time of the offense, the team man-
ager (whose signature appears on
tlhe eonti'act) will automatically
become the responsible individual.
(F) In the event thai a player, be-
comes overage in T»he course of th-2
playing season whether it be the
first or second half, said player be-
comes ineligible for further com-
petition in that group Upon attain-
ing his 16th or 18th birthday. He
is then a free agent and is quali-
fied to join the roster of a team in
the next highest' age group." (In
.this ease and only this type of ease
•will a team be able to obtain a
player after league-; play for the
season has once started. The team
that receives sudh player rests sole-
•ly upon whom the player chooses.)

Residence—(A) In order to be
eldgiible for play in the baseball or
softbail leagues promoted by the
Recreation Department, a player
must be a resident of Woodbridg^e
Township. ABSOLUTELY NO
OUTSIDER WILL BE ELIGIBLE.
(B) Further, all players residents
of a tcvfai where a sectional league
is organized cannot play in a lea-
gue of an adjacent town. That is,
fpr instance, Port Reading has its
•own Senior Baseball League, no
Port Reading player may piay in
the Woodibridge Senior, League but
a player or team from Sewaren
and, Avenel where no Senior Lea-

gue exists may participate in the
Woodbridge competition. This rule
will cover all leagues and age
groups.. This rule has been insti-
tuted to insure against failure of
certain sectional leagues and will
ABSOLUTELY be STRICTLY en-
forced. . Decision on any violation
rests solely with the Director.

Team Rosters—(A) All squads
must be composed of 15 players.
Teams not complying with tihis rule
will not be accepted. All players
of any disbanding- team will be de-
clared ineligible for further play
during the remainder of the" sea-
son. (B) No player is allowed to.
sign more than one eontraet. In-
fraction of this rule will carry the
penalty of disqualification for the
season.

/Schedules Restricted
Playing of schedule—1. In some

cases teams can play only on cer-
tain days. In such cases, if tlve day
that is most desirable be written on
the contract at the time it is sub-
mitted 'before the season starts, the
Department will oblige, as far as
possible, by arranging the schedule,
accordingly. 2. Postponed games
—There are times when it may be
inconvenient for a team to appear
or a few members of a team to
appear thus weakening; its full
strength. Therefore, all teams will
be allowed ONE and only ONE
•postponed game in the half. Aiiy
more than ONE will be retebrded
as forfeiture. In, order that a
postponement can be effected, at
least two playing days' notice must
'be .given to insure the change and*
notify tine other team. In all in-

stances postponement rests with
the Recreation Department. 3.
Forfeited Games—All teams that
have forfeited two games because
of a failure to appear will be drop-
ped from league competition for
the remainder of the season. The
penalty to a team for a forfeiture
Other than one for the failure to
•appear shall be determined and
made by the Recreation Director.
4."Walking off the field" shall be
penalized by disqualification from
further league competition. It is
suggested that if at any time cir-
cumstances are not in keeping
with the feeling of a team, such
team, rather than suffer the wrath
of disqualification for walking* off
the field merely notify the umpire
that they are playing the remain-
der of the game under protest.
Upon completion of the game, a
written protest is necessary and
filed within 2 days. Be it known,
•however, that the umpire's decision
will always he final.

Must Reside H-erre
Uniforms—It is suggested that

every .player wear a regulation uni-
form, but in the Township Heavy
Senior leagues complete uniforms
are compulsory.

TOhen. teams are not able to pro-
vide complete uniforms for them-
selves, -it is, asked that some part
of their playing apparel be alike
an4 uniform so as to make the
team 'conspicuous and distinguish-
able.
t Gam* Times—Ail games are to
£tart at 6:15 unless otherwise pub-
licized. It is suggested that teams
•be dressed and ready to play 15

minutes before game time, in order
to obtain pre-game warm-up prac-
tice. If a team is not ready for
play within 15 minutes of the
scheduled game time, the game will
'be forfeited to the opponent, if
one team fails to appear; and both
team will be credited with a loss
if both teams fail to appear.

A player can play on only one
team, the team which the contract
or agreement bears his signature.

The use of an ineligible player
will draw a penalty of forfeiture
of the game. •

(A) All teams must play in both
the first and second halves. NO
new teams will be entered in the
second half. (B) ABSOLUTELY
no change in rosters after May
30th. Usual penalties will be in-

" fiicted. No teams will be allowed
to make changes for the second
half.

In the event of inclement
weather the decision on the con-
dition of the pitying field as to
whether or not play is advisable
rests solely upon the Recreation
Department Staff worker or direc-
tor. Team managers or a manager
will not be permitted to make this
decision. If the decision is in the
affirmative, the game must be
played, or a-.forfeiture will be
charged to either or both teams.

(Disputes To Be Curbed
Persistent unsportsmanlike con-

duct, or the resorting to vile and
aibusive language will be sufficient
cause for the disqualification from
any league- play for a period of one
yeai\

Important dates to remember.
Team contracts and rosters

will be accepted until May 4th.
First half play starts May 6th

and ends June 19th.
Second half play starts June

29tK .and ends August 21st.
One iweek has been allowed

after each half for ;the playing
of postponed, tie-breaking, and
play-off games.

Township Championship series
will start September 1st.
,No roster changes or additions
for the season wiil be accepted
after ,May 30th. So, take advan-
tage of the number *of players
allowed to be carried on the
roster to insure !ha.ving 'a com-
plete team towards the end of
the season. Naturally, some in-
dividuals will quit. Complete
your roster to the limit but check
that none are signed with other
teams.

Despite the fact that team en-
tries will be accepted until May
4th, should it develop that more
teams are submitted than the
total necessary to {make a. well-
rounded league, team contracts
submitted after the league quota
has been reached will be' placed
on £he ̂ waiting list Their only
chance to play then, depends
upon la team dropping out of
competition and 'its |place filled
by a "waiting list" team. Team
entries -will be dated the day of
submittance to insure fairness
in choice of teams. Rule of
"first come, first served" will be
followed.

WOOD-BRIDGE — Dropping- a
douible-header to Carteret High
Friday afternoon at Legion Sta-
dium, the Woodbridge High School
Barrons returned to the local dia-
mond Tuesday afternoon to wh:p
Eahway 5 to 3.

Eahway scored first in the open-
ing inning when Bonner got to
first base on a error. Plescia walk-
ed, and Hugger tingled them to
second and third. Bonner and
Plescia scored on.a wild throw.

Woodbridge had several oppor-
tunities'to score but failed to pro-
duce until the last of the fifth.
Siggellakki singled and stole sec-
ond. Jago walked and Dunf ee sin-
gled scoring Siggellakki and send-
ing- Jago to third. Jogan then dou-
bled to score Jago.

With the count 3 to 2 in favor
of the Barrons, Ralvway retaliated
in the first half of the sixth to
score another unearned run. Char-
niga singled and was forced home
on walks. The Red and Black reg-
istered the winning points in the
last of the sixth. Drum-mond sin-
gled and Van Syckle pushed him
home on a triple. Siggellakki then
singled to score Van Syckle.

Jogan elbowed a beautiful game,
fanning six Eahway batters and
giving- but five hits and no earned
runs.

Last Friday Carteret belted the
locals 10 to" 0 and 4 to 0. Two
fine pitching performances, the
first by Andy Perry and .the sec-
ond by Cy Perkins, featured the
twin-bill.

Wednesday afternoon, the Bar-
rons will tangle with South River
at Legion field. Game time is 3
P. M.
Woodbridge (5) Ab. E H
Jago, 2b : 3 1 0
Dunfee, ss 3 1 2
Jogan, p 3 0 1
Aquila, rf, If 3 0 1
Venerus, 3b 2 0 0
Drummond, lb ...... 3 1 2
Barany, cf 3 0 0
Surick, If : 2 0 0
Van Syckle, rf I l l
Siggellakki, c 3 1 2

Totals 26 5 9

Rahway (3) Ab E PI
Bonner, ss — 2 1 0
Plescia, rf 2 1 , 0
Shupper, ef 3 . 0 0
Sisto, c 3 0 1
Hugger, lb 4 0 1
Anderson, If 3 0 0
Charniga, 2b 4 1 2
Eidenour, 3b 4 0 1
Washiburn, p 3 0 0
Cook, p 0 0 0

Totals 28 3 5
E. H. S 200 001 0—3
W. H. S 000 032 x—5

Carteret (10) Ab E H
J. Ginda, ef 5 2 3
•Mickics, 2b a l l
F. Staubach, ss .... 5 2 3
D. Staubach, If 5 2 2
Shymanski, c 4 2 2
Perkins, 3b 4 1 2
Hayduk, 3b 1 0 0
Pluta, rf 4 0 0
Perry, p 4 0 2
T. Ginda, lb .......'. 4 0 0

Totals i3C 10 15

Woodbridge (0) Ab R H
Venerus, Sib / 4 0 8
Dunfee, ss 3 0 0
Thompson, rf 2 0 1
Jogan, rf 2. 0 0
Aquila, If 3 0 0
Drummond, lb 3 0 0
Jago, 2b, p 3 0 1
Du'bay, cf 1 0 0
Barany, cf 2 0 1
Siggellakki, c 3 0 1
Surick, cf 2 0 2
Van Syckle, p 2 0 0
Yura, p .*.„ 0 0 0

Totals 30 0 IS
Score by innings:

Carteret n o 032 3—10
Woodbridge 000 000 0—0

Woodbridge (o) Ab E H
Venerus, 3ib 2 o 0
Dunifee, ss 3 0 0
Jogan, p :.. 3 0 l
Ciallella, p i 0 0
Jago, 2b 2 ( ) { )
Drummond, lb 3 0 3
Fedor, lb 0 0 0
Surick, If 2 0 0
Barany, ef 3 0 0
Aquila, rf 1 0 0
Dubay, cf .: 1 o 0
Everett, c 2 0 0

Totals 23 0 4

Carteret (4) Ab R H
J. Ginda, cf 4 0 0
Mickics, 2b 3 0 1
F. Staubach, ss .... 3 2 1
D. Staubach, If 3 0 2
Shymanski, c 2 0 • 2
Perkins, p ' 3 0 0
Stutski, 3b 3 0 2
Hayduk, rf 2 2 0
T. Ginda, lib 3 0 1

Totals 26 4 9
Score by inning-s:

Woodbridge 000 000 0—0
Carteret ; 101 101 S—4

FIRST SHOT ~
America's first shot in World

War 1 was not fired in France
but in Guam by Corporal Michael
Cnockie of the U. S. Marines
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By H. S. Sims Jr.

SIR STAFFORD CRIPPS—
THE NEXT BRITISH
PRIME MINISTER?

Less than three, years ago Sir
Stafford Cripps was expelled from
the 'Labor Party 'because he ad-
vocated uniting "with the British
Communists in opposition of the
Conservatives running the Govern-
ment of Great Britain.

Yet, today, he is spokesman for
the conservative Churchill Gov-
ernment in the House of Commons;
he is -Englands No. 2 mam What
land of man is this radical social-
ist who holds a high position in a
conservative government?

Cripps was born to wealth, and
high social position; his father was
Baron iParmoor. He was brought
up in a conservative environment,
and until the First World War, he
had complacently accepted con-
servatism.

First, he studied chemistry, but
he gave up science for a legal
career -which yas well underway
when the First World War broke
out.

Immediately upon the outbreak
of war, iSir Stafford went to the
front. He drove a medical sup-
plies lorry for the Red Cross from
Boulogne to the front for the first
eleven months of the war.

Tihen he was called by the gov-
ernment to ibecome first assistant
superintendent of a large explo-
sive 'factory. Next, he was made
superintendent of this factory
where he continued to work until
1&16 when he had a complete
physical [breakdown.

For the duration of the conflict,
,Sir Stafford was forced to rest and
recuperate; during this time he
had a chance to re-examine his
faiths and beliefs. He and his fa-
ther became convinced that a new
outlcok on life was needed if civil-
ization was to ha saved. Ramsey
MacDonald, the Labor Party lead-
er, converted Lord Parmoor, and
through him, his son, to the Labor
Party.

Sir Richard .Stafford Cripps did
not officially decide to join the
Lalbor Party until he was 40 years
old. In the second Labor Govern-
ment of Ramsey MacDonald, he
was made Solicitor General.

About a year later the Labor
Party suffered an overwhelming
defeat; Sir IStafford was one of the
three ministers to survive the land-
slide. He became firmly convinced
that if the Labor Party ever again
held the reins of government that
it should radically socialize Eng-
land.

As far iback as 1934, Sir Stafford
Cripps sympathized with the Com-
munist experiment in Russia which
he stated had met with "a very
considerable degree of success."

In. 1938 he felt that the only
way to turn out the Conservative
Government was through a coali-
tion -of the Labor Party, the In-
dependent Labor Party, the Lib-
erals, and the Communists.

In January, 5939, he was thrown
out of the Labor Party for advo-
cating a united front -with the
Communists. .The ultra-conserva-
tives consider Cripps a traitor to
his class; many others consider him
reckless, inconsistent, and irre-
sponsible, but no one accuses him
of cowardice, compromising, or of
insincerity.

At the outbreak of this war
against totalitarian aggression, Sir
IStafford -offered his services to
the government. He had closed up
his law practice despite an annual
income of about $200,000. The
government did not accept his
services.

Later, after Cripps had made a
trip .around the world (his trip in-
cluded a visit to India), he was sent
by the British as an ambassador
to Russia.

Madame Chiang appeals to
•Chinese women to redouble ef-
iorts.

Rickenlbacker and Hunter, aces,
to teach new Army fliers.

Uncle Sam Says
Our government needs leather
for our armed forces. Save
leather - save money. Have
your shoes repaired.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

DEPARTMENT STORE
07-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

U. S. WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ON SALE AT SCHINDEL'S

To Be Awarded The Oldest Mother In The
Perth Amboy Trade Area

® All mothers, or their representatives, who can furnish proper identifi-
cation, may register at the store and the oldest mother in this vicinity will
be awarded $10.00 in cash when the contest doses, Saturday night • May
9th.

® It is not necessary for the mother or her representative to make a
purchase in order to register.

@ AH thai is necessary is that the person registering appear in the store
before the closing of the contest and present 'an official record of the date
of birth.

® THere is no further requirement other than the "oldest mother" must
be a resident in the Perth Amboy Trade Area.

OPEN FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

11
IDEAL G I F T F O R M O T H E R !
NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRAND

Rich rayon satins _̂

Multi-filament crepe

TAILORED-LACE TRIMMED

a : -A .-»»

BARGAIN SMASH!

JUST 500 NEW

The most extraordinary buy in luxury
slips we've ever offered! Bias cut and
foregored styles. Tearose, •white, navy and
black. Sizes 32 to 44. Buy several for
mother and for yourself.
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200"Pr. Woman's New

EVERY PAIR

TV
\

$2 AND $3 VALUE

•' Stepins

• Sandals

©'Flat Ties

® Pumps

• Oxfords

To Wear with Slacks and Sportswear

Val. to
$1.79

Casual and. Play,Shoes
New Multicolor Trims
All Sizes 4 to 9
You'll love them . . . you'll
live in them; Wonderful for
casual and play shoes. White,
red, t>lue and beige. Gay
colorful trims. All sizes.

FOR AND GROWIffQ "'GIRLS
REG.. $2.15 'VALUE

Sizes

3% to 9

Brown and White
Black and White

All Brown
Ail Black

VALUES TO $18.95

Smart - New - Better

Whites and pastels, gay
prints and stripes, long and
short sleeves. New tailored
and frilly styles. To wear
with Slacks, skirts, suits,
sizes 32 to 40.

SAVE MONEY AT SCHINDEL'S ON
FULL FASHIONED

• NEWEST SPRING FABRICS
©NEWEST SPRING STYLES
• NEWEST SPRING COLORS
• SIZES FOR EVERYONE

PRICE SMASHING SALE! NEWEST FASHION HITS!

REG. $2.98 VALUES

Clever new Spring and Sum-
mer fashions. Copies of ex-
pensive models.

@ French. Crepe Prints

® Spun Rayons

Lovely flattering dresses to enjoy

now through a. warm summer.

With all the fine detailing you ex-

pect in dresses twice this tiny

price. Lovely coloi's and fabhions

in our selection. Take advantage

3f this sensationally low price.

Sizes for Juniors, Misses. Women

and Matrons.

Sizes 12 to 20 - 38 to 46

© PERFECT QUALITY
® LOVELY NEW SHADES
® SIZES 8y2 TO lOVg-

A Gift
She Will Appreciate

Bi? bags! Small ba?s! Dressy
types! Tailored hags! Everyone
beautifully made! Pouches!
Lfndsras-ms.' Top handles I En-
velopes ! All colors.

SALE! SMART NEW CREATIONS AT A NEW LOW PRICE

$1.98

THE NEW 4-WAY SPORT HAT
Crochet ad straws you'll want to wear with
all your dresses and suits. Smartly styled
and trimmed with a variety of colored
bands. All headsizes.

Regr. $8.95 to $9.95

Newest (
Spring- $
Styles
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